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CITY HALL SHOOTING STUNS BIG APPLE 

Bebeto Matthews/Associated Press 
M Yo ayor M t aeiBioomberg ~rrlves for a press briefing at City Hall on Wednesday after a gunman who managed to bring a 
weapon lnt City Hall opened flrt, killing a city councilor who crusaded against urban violence. 

I k ·11s NY councilor 
BY JOSH GETUN AND 

GERALDINE BAUM 
c.alJed the City Hall shootings "as tough a 
day as fve had in 61 years." But he also 
voiced concern over the security breach that 
allowed Askew, 31, to bring his handgun 
intD the building, which has been heavily 
guarded since the 9111 terror attacks. 

"'bvioualy, there was a breakdown some- · 
place,• he said, noting that Davis, 41, had 
eecorted Askew into City Hall minutes before 
the 2:08 p.m. hootings. The councilor and his 
~e t, availing themselves of a courtesy 
extended to elected officials, bypassed the 
metal-detection devices that normally screen 
all traffic into the building, Bloomberg said. 

, everal hours after the killings, the 
mayor announced that all people entering 
City Hall - including elected officials
would henceforth have to go through the 
detectors. The heightened security was 
needed, he said, "even though we don't 
want tD shut down people's right to visit 

tty Hall and express themselves." 
Bloomberg said Wednesday afternoon that 

th shooting was not related to terrorism but 
that the precise motive remained unclear. "'t 
d not appear there is anything else to the 
tory other than a dispute between two 

men," the mayor added. Officials said Askew 
was angry that he had been denied a spot on 
the upcoming Democratic primary ballot as 
he sought to unseat Davis. 

Late Wednesday morning, FBI officials 
notified New York police that a man who 
identified himself as Askew had called the 
FBI to complain that Davis had been harass
ing him over the upcoming council election. 
The man did not make any specific threats 
against the councilor, authorities added. 

Davis' and Askew's bodies were found 
lying next' to each other after an estimated 
12 to 14 shots echoed through'the council 
chambers. Politicians and staff members 
dove under desks and cubicles, and pande
monium broke out among hundreds of peo
ple who had been visiting City Hall, located 
four blocks from the World Trade Center site. 

Police quickly evacuated the building 
and herded large crowds to a park sur
rounding the 191-year-old building, while 
heavily armed SWAT teams searched 
every room. Officials briefly shut down 
the Brooklyn and Manhattan bridges; 

SEE DAVIS, PAGE SA 
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Rumors of casino 
in Coralville draw 
mixed reactions 

BY J.K. PERRY 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Opinions are split on an pro
posed plan for a riverboat casino 
in Coralville that could be 
approved if a five-year moratori
um is lifted by the Iowa Racing 
and Gaming Commission. 

At a meeting on July 18, the 
commission decided to study 
whether there are underserved 
or unserved markets for casinos 
in Iowa. The study should be 
finished within 60 days, officials 
said, after which the panel will 
make a decision on the gaming
licenses moratorium. 

"If the commission takes 
action to remove [the moratori
um], then there will be some 
process established for making 
an application," said ·commission 
administrator Jack Ketterer. 

Fort Madison attorney Gary 
Hoyer, who represents investors in 
a possible new riverboat casino, 
said Coralville is a "very attractive" 
possible location but was careful to 
say the investors are not limiting 
their options. He refused to disclose 
any other presible locations. 

The investors are polling 
Johnson County residents for 
general information to deter
mine what the issues ars in 
each area, how gaming is per
ceived, and how citizens feel 
about a gaming project. The poll 
should be completed for internal 
information soon, Hoyer said. 

"Over my dead body," said 
Coralville City Councilor Dave 
Jacoby in response to the 
investors' plan to place the 
riverboat casino in Coralville. 
"It's certainly not in our commu
nity-development plans." 

Current nverboat cas1nos 111 the state 

Source: Dllallldl 

Amerlstar Casino 
Council Bluffs 

l Lakeside Casino Resort 

Osceola J 

Other officials, from both 
Iowa City and Coralville, sec
onded Jacoby's sentiments. 

'The council and I are not inter
ested in talking about a casino in 
Coralville," said Coralville Mayor 
Jim Fausett. "Our main objective 
is the convention center." 

The Coralville Hotel and Con
vention Center-which is sched
uled to be built at the end of 
Ninth Street as early as 2005 
once an appeal is expedited by 
the Iowa Supreme Court - has 
been targeted by the investors as 
a potential location for the casino. 

Exactly who the investors 
are, however, remains a mys
tery. Hoyer said the group's 
identity has not been disclosed 
because no definitive plans have 
been made to go forward with. 
any part of the proposal. 

"My gut feeling is that I'm 
not interested in having a boat 
on the Iowa River," said Iowa 
City City Councilor Connie 
Champion, adding that she 
does not feel a casino is an eco
nomic-development tool. 

Having dealt with a casino 
in her city, Bettendorf Mayor 
Ann Hutchinson proved that 
Champion's concerns are more 
than speculative. 

"We'd hoped it would spawn 
other businesses, but it hasn't," 
she said. "The boat is the desti
nation. There's no money left 
over for other entertainment." 

Despite skepticism by many 
officials, some locals are in favor 
of a casino. 

"Let's have one," said 66-
year-old Coralville resident 

SEE GAMBUIG, PAGE SA 
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Planning group OKs ~ew UIHC parking ramp 
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BY SARAH REICKS 
Tl£ DAILY IOWAN 

The Campus Planning Com
mittee gave the go-ahead to con
tinue planrung the expansion of 
UI Hospitals and Clinics parking 
in a special meeting Wednesday. 

A new hospital parking ramp 
would take over lot 6 - aclja
cent to tho Field House and 
ramp 4 - supplying more than 
700 parking spaces and stand
ing five levels above ground. 

'fun Hickman, an architect from 
Herbert, Lewis, Kruse, and 
Blunck Architecture of Des 
Moines, presented the model of the 
new structure, which emphasizes 
aesthetic quality and concem for 
reBident.s ofMelroeeAvenue. 

"Spots oflight are negative for 
m08t people,• he said. "We want
ed to address that." 

Hickman and his team came 
up with a solution involving clay 
tiles, which would be slanted at 
various angles covering the 
ramp to block headlights for Mel
I'QI!e Avenue residents but would 
also allow natural light and ven
tilation to como through. 

The Big Ton football coaches know full 
woll their off-field activities are heavily 

crut1niz d. 

"We're trying hard to let natu
ral light in, but not let the light 
source out," said Hugh Barry, a 
senior engineer with UI Design 
and Construction Services. 

The tiles would be a reddish 
color to match the granite oh the 
Pomerantz Family Pavilion and 
the brick of the Field House. Hos
pital ramp 4 would also receive 
the facade treatment to create a 
sense of harmonic design. 

However, Hickman said, the 
clay tiles may not be the perfect 
solution because of they are uncon
ventional for a parking ramp. 

"We are very confident in [the 
tiles]," he said. "But this is not a 
standard application." · 

'!be current design for the ramp 
will feature east entrances high· 
lighted with translucent and trans
parent glass, trooted to not reflect 
the rising sun. Stairwells and el& 
vator lobbies .will also be visible 
fmm outside the ramp to enhance 
the security of those areas. 

Not all of the planning-oommit
tee members, however, were con· 
vinced that clay tiles would pro
\'ide a marriage of parking-ramp 
function and aesthetic beauty. 

PLAZA·B 

"My eye has an innate resist
ance to that kind of concealment," 
said Jim Walters, a panel mem
ber."' don't like faux things." 

The other committee members 
did not agree with Walters' senti
ments - they all voted to approve 
the ramp, with Walters abstaining. 

'!be new ramp will stand only 20 
feet from the South Grand Avenue, 
while most standard buildings are 
around 40 feet from curbside. 

'There will be a real urban feel 
at that comer," said Don Guck
ert, the associate vice president 
for the Facilities Services Group, 
referring to the closed-in feeling 
drivers on South Grand Avenue 
may have because of the proxim
ity of the building to the street. 

South Grand Avenue will also be 
widened to add tum lanes for easy 
entrance and exit from the ramp. 

The UIHC has approximately 
600,000 visitors per year, and Hick
man said the number is projected to 
reach 800,000 in the next 10 years, 
making new parking necessary. 
Around 60 perrent of the visitors go 
to the Pomerantz Family Pavilim. 

UI parking cashier Brittany 
Shoot thinks that a new ramp 

' 
UIHCramp4 

New ramp 
(over lot 6) 

closer to the pavilion may help 
some patients, such as the dis
abled, who would benefit from 
parking closer to the hospital than 
ramp 3, which is across the street 

"There are a lot of empty 
spaces here at times," the UI 
junior said, adding that her 
ramp was only around half-full 
at 5 p.m. Wednesday. "But 
maybe another ramp close to 
the hospital would be better." 

E-mail OJ reporter Slnlh Rtlcb al: 
sarah-relcks@ulowa.edu 
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start of construction. 
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Plaza project set to break go~nd 
BY STERLING BACHER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Groundbreaking for Plaza 
Towers, an upscale commer
cial/residential complex that 
will sit across the Pedestrian 
Mall from the ·Iowa City Public 
Library, may be as early as next 
month as long as all building 
code issues are resolved. 

"We're at the stage with final 
construction plans," said Marc 
Moen, a co-owner (with his 
brother and his former wife) of 
Plaza Towers LLC, the group 
that proposed the project. 
"We're just reviewing code 
requirements. Our architects 
are working with [the city's], 
hammering out minute details." 

Plaza 'lbwers will consist of a 
13-story west tower and a 14-
story east tower, 140 feet and 
158 feet tall respectively. 

"We went to the city two-and
a-half to three years ago," 
Moen said. "The city gave us an 
outline of what it was interest-

ed in seeing and what it wasn't 
interested in seeing." 

A 14-member committee 
unanimously chose Plaza 'lbwers 
out of four bids. The Iowa City 
City Council then approved the 
more-than-$20 million project. 

Although there is sometimes 
opposition to the construction of 
new buildings, which would possi
bly squeeze out older buildings in 
downtown Iowa City, Shelley 
McCafferty, a Historic Preserva
tion Commission employee, said 
she isn't worried about this project. 

"The committee hasn't dis
cussed Plaza Towers yet, but 
after looking at the design-review 
ordinances, we think it meets 
those requirements," she said. 

Levels one through three of 
the plaza may house a fresh food 
market, deli, coffee shop, salon, 
and athletics center. There will 
also be a conference center, per
haps associated with the Shera
ton Hotel, on level two. 

Levels four through six will be 
a hotel- which may or may not 
be a franchise name - with 

approximately 19 rooms per floor. 
Apartments and condos will 

make up the remaining floors. 
Spaces range from five 550· 
square-foot apartments to a six 
two-story penthouses (1,860 
square feet to 2,100 square feet). 

Monthly rents range from 
$935 for the 550-square-foot 
apartments to $3,950 for the four 
smaller penthouses. The spaces 
can be bought for $110,000 and 
$595,000 respectively. 

There will be a 74-space park
ing lot under the building, 
approximately 24 spaces above 
ground, and a partially enclosed 
walkway connecting the faciHty 
to the nearby parking ramp. 

Moen feels that one of the 
most important things Plaza 
'lbwers will bring to the area is 
permanent downtown housing 
for adults. 

"It's a nice environment hav
ing a mix as opposed to just stu· 
dents," he said, adding that 
moving back downtown is a 
national trend - one he has 

definitely noticed in Iowa City. 
"When people move to Iowa City 
from larger cities, they ask to 
see property downtown." 

Moen added that no landlord 
in Iowa City are effectively 
appealing to this unique brand 
of buyers. 

Plaza 1bwers, which should be 
completed sometime in 2005, was 
designed by Kevin Monson and 
Tim Schroeder of Neumann Mon· 
son Architects, ill E. CollegeSt 

Plaza Towers LLC has not 
taken any deposits yet, but seven 
of the 28 condos have already 
been reserved. The company will 
begin looking at leasing apart
ments sometime in 2005. 

Kevin Boyd of the Downtown 
Association feels that Plaza 
'lbwers will bring a great deal to 
the area. 

"We're very excited about it. 
It11 bring in a lot of foot traffic," 
he said. "People who live in 
downtown Iowa City work, 
shop, and play downtown." 

E-mail 01 reporter Sttrllll llclllr at 
sterling-bacherCuiowa edu 

UI reels in record in grants, contracts 
BY KENT NGUYEN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

UI faculty, staff, and students 
have garnered a record $352.8 
million in grants and contracts 
during fiscal 2003, with the UI 
Carver College of Medicine 
receiving most of the benefits. 

Regardless of the dramatic 
budget cuts to education, "the 
federal budget for research has 
not been cut," said Derek 
Wi1lard, the UI associate vice 
president for Research. 

"The National Institutes of 
Health had a dramatic increase of 
17 percent [in funding]," he said 

The UI has been enjoying 
incredible increases in grants 
and contracts for the past five 
years, he said, but he expects 
that the federal budget will begin 
to level off in the future given the 
looming uncertainty about the 
economy and the deficit. 

"We do not expect the rate of 
increase to be as dramatic as it 
was," Willard said. 

The university ranks 18th 

CITY 

Ramp rates for 
all·dayers to Jump 

A Ul official says he hopes an increase 
in parldng rates in the Ul's two most 
prominent parking facilities will create a 
financial disincentive for those who park 
all day in the ramps. 

Starting Aug. 4, parking fees for 
vehicles entering the IMU and north 
campus ramps between 5 a.m. and 9 
a.m. on weekdays will increase to $2 
per hour for every hour after three 
hours up to a maximum of $12 per 
day, said David Ricketts, the director 
of the Ul Parking and Transportation 
Department. · 

among all public universities in 
federal exte.rnal support, 
according to the National Sci
ence Foundation statistics for 
science and engineering. 

"The university has enjoyed a 
continuing and steady, if not 
accelerated, growth in grants and 
funding from external sources," 
said William Decker, the interim 
vice president for Research, 
adding that total funding has 
increased 4.3 percent from 2002. 

"The prominence of health and 
biological sciences is clear," he 
said, noting the $181.9 million 
granted to the medical school 
and the $29.1 million granted to 
the College ofPublic Health. 

Ultimately, the majority of 
the grant and contract money
totaling approximately $280 
million - was awarded for 
research purposes, although the 
money can also facilitate the 
hiring of students, Decker said. 

Researchers from the College of 
Engineering received more than 
$7 million in awards. According to 
a press release, the research team 

People entering after 9 a.m. or 
parking for fewer than three hours, 
the standard parking rates will apply: 
free for the first 15 minutes, 50 cents 
for the first hour after 15 minutes, and 
75 cents for every hour after the first 
up to a maximum daily rate of $12. 

Visitors can avoid the increase by 
acquiring a parking coupon from the 
sponsor of the event they are attend· 
ing, Ricketts said. 

"We were concerned about the 
true visitors who wanted to use the 
lot," he said. "It's full of faculty, and 
It's harq to get visitors in there." 

A university parking study for the 
state Board of Regents showed that at 
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is investigating how Pacific 
Northwest salmon can coexist 
with hydroelectric dams on the 
Columbia River in Washington. 

The Department of Health 
and Human Services con
tributed the most money -
$183.8 million. The Department 
of Defense awarded $7.3 mil
lion, an increase of 42 percent. 

Despite cuts in state appro-

10 a.m. on any given weekday morn· 
ing In the IMU ramp, 50 percent of the 
cars were parked for the entire day. 

- by Saung Min Kim 

Carbon monoxide 
blamed for Ul 
worker's death 

The Johnson County medical 
examiner has determined that Herbert 
"Herb" Delano Jr., 46, died at the 
Oakdale power plant on July 5 of acci
dental carbon-monoxide poisoning, 
according to Ul police. 

Delano's family and friends 
assumed Delano had died of natural 
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priations, Wil1ard said, he is 
impressed with the efforts of 
staff, faculty, and student to win 
such a high number of awards. 

"'think it's a testament to the 
productivity of the faculty that 
they were able to move forward 
at this rate for this year; we're 
extremely pleased with their 
efforts," he said. 

E-mail OJ reporter lett ....,.. a~ 
kent-nguyenOuJOO edu 

causes, probably a heart attack, as 
they told The Daily Iowan, because his 
family had a history of cardiac failure. 

Police did not Investigate the death 
as a homicide, work-related accident, 
or suicide. Ul police have ceased the 
investigation Into Delano's death. 

Delano had worked at the univer
sity for more than 20 years. He was 
alone at the plant over the Fourth of 
July holiday working on his vehicle. 

Ferman Milster, a Ul assoc1ate 
director of utilities, said that because 
Delano was not performing official 
university duties, policies at the 
plant will not be modified. 

- by Sarah Reich 
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Stoppard'a acclaimed romantic 
comedy "reminds us why we go 
to the theatre and whY we fell In 
love. And why, juat aomatlmae, It 
Ia all worth the effort. • Tht lipMdor 

Performances at 8pmln the 
Ul Theatre Buildln&· 

}oln 01 Eor dinner on the 
patio before the thow. For 
reservatibnt, gJ1 m-:u.os. 
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City wins DOT grant 
tor new center 

Iowa C1ty now has one fewer 
obstacle in Its path to constructing a 
new tran portatton center downtown. 

Sen. Tom Harkin, D·lowa, 
announced Wedne day that the U S 
Department of Transportation will 
award $5 9 million tor the construe· 
tiOn at the Court Sir t Tran portatlon 
Center. which Will house, among other 
thing • parkmg ramp with more than 
500 spo . 1 Greyhound bus stat1on, 
covered bike park1ng, and a daycare 
center, Ctty ott1c I said 

"We· re ry Ctl8d about the fund-
no • Joe Fowler. lhe city's parking 
pj trans1 d redO( "It's 0000 to enable 
us to proceed ~ltl the protect. • 

The $13 million project Is current
ly up for b ds, which Will bt awarded 
in S ptember. Construction on the 
center, wh ch w111 be located at 
Dubuque and Court streets, will take 
approx•m t ty 18 months. 

Although the city ne ds to fmd 
anolh r $2 million for the project, 
off•cial pi n to s rt construct•on on 
th toundat on In October, Fowler 
said ThiJ city will decid on the 
daion of th r t of th building, 
such a the number of stones it Will 
1\ave, wtlen funding i complete. 

•trs not qu ta everyth no we need 
for th fund , but 're confident 
the fund w!ll com our way some· 
tlmt n r,• ld J t1 Davidson, 

tant p nnrng director. 
ha nough funding 

now to start construction." 
- by Seung Min Kim 

Coralville disputes 
trailer park suit 

The attorneys representing the 
city of Coralville In the case sur
rounding the Coral Trailer Park filed 
their answer In 6th District Court in 
Johnson County on July 21, con
tending that It Is not Coralville's 
responsibility to pay moving and 
related expenses to those evicted 
from the trailer park. 

Forty-one residents of the trailer 
park, who were uprooted as a result 
of a purchasing agreement between 
CoralVIlle and the owner of the trailer 
park In March, sued Coralville on 
June 23, asserting that the town 
owes them moving expenses. 

In the answer written by Des 
Moines-based lawyer Angela Dralle, 
Dralle admits that Coralville "has not 
paid suitable replacement housing to 
the plaintiffs . . . but denies that 
[Coralville] has any duty to pay the 
plaintiffs for suitable replacement 
housing· 

Dralle, who wasn't available for 
comment Wednesday, further con
tends that the evictees' petition 
failed to state a claim upon which 
relief can be granted and failed to 
exhaust all administrative remedies. 

The lawsuit contended that 
CoraM lie failed to provide moving and 
related expenses and suitable replace
ment housing and demands compen-

sation on behalf of the residents. 
In addition, the petition asserted 

that "the acquisition of the property 
without due process or just compen
sation to the plaintiffs violates the 
Fifth and 14th Amendments of the 
U.S. Constitution." 

- by lnga Beyer 

Smoking elevator 
empties Schaeffer 

Clouds of smoke from an electrical 
malfunction sent Ul employees In 
Schaeffer Hall outdoors for approxi
mately one, hour at 9 a.m. Wednesday. 

The building's south elevator 
motor overheated and created the 
smoke, said Iowa City Fire 
Department Capt. John Grier. There 
were no flames, he said. 

"It went really smoothly," he said. 
"No big problems, just a lot of smoke." 

He said the firefighters turned the 
power off to the elevator and used 
fans to air out the building. 

Elevator-repair people were pres
ent before the firefighters lett the 
scene, Grier said. 

Linda Maxson, the dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, 
said the noxious fumes forced her to 
leave, but they later subsided. 

She added that when Schaeffer Hall 
was renovated in 1996, the north eleva
tor was replaced, but the south elevator 
was not because of a lack of funds. 

"Well, I guess we'll get a new [ele
vator] now," she said. 

- by Sarah Reicks 
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"SANTALAND" 

Jolin McConnlco/Associated Press 
An exhausted Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer, Yutaka lwabu of Japan, rests on Wednesday 
during the final day of the Santa Claus Congress In Copenhagen, Denmark. More than 120 
Santas aHended the 40th annual gathering. 

Study:· Drinking 
Ho se rolls back TV ownership crusade falls short 
BY JONATHAN KRIM AND 

CHRISTOPHER STERN 
~~r:t~POSt 

and controversial changes in 
medi -ownership rule in a gen· 
eration likely will be scaled 
back, nlthough probably not as 
much as an array of citizen 
group and several Democrats 
had sought. Still, the vote to 
ecrap any part of the new FCC 
rul i a l1lJ'e defeat for the dis

- ciplined GOP and the White 
House, which had hoped the 
new rul pushed by the Repub
lican FCC Chairman, Michael 
Pow ll, would sail through. 

Under the House changes, the 
FCC could not proceed with its 
plan to allow a single media com· 
po.ny to own enough television sta-
. to re ch 45 percent of the 

national audience. Instead, the 
p would rev rt to the 35 percent 

fi in plac before the FCC 
· new rul eorly lrurt month. 

Th ction mov back to the 
nate, wher the Commerce 

Committee already has passed 
a bill to roll back the TV-owner-
hip cap. That bill also limits 

th FCC' relaxation of rules 
gov rning combined new paper 
and t leviaion owner hip, et-

M 
• te 1 

aoui wants live 
ony - not tape 

BY LARRY t.h~ United ta . Court filings 
id Brinkcmn ord red the dep
i 'on ofBirul.l hibh after court-

r· ap in d fl n lawy rs con-
• vin ld h •r th l Sinal hibh'a t.e • 

timony may back up Mous
ui' tory. 

ting up a potential battle in a 
conference committee if the full 
Senate approves the measure. 

Spokesmen for key GOP House 
leaders Tuesday were uncon
cerned about the House change 
and said they think they can even 
restore the 45 perrent cap in con
ference negotiations. They argue 
that with the GOP controlling both 
houses of Congress, it is unlikely 
that a bill that President Bush 
might veto wou1d get passed. 

"Republicans control this place, 
and the last thing they are going 
to do is embarrass this president," 
said John Scofield, the communi
cations director of the House 
Appropriations Committee. 

Opponents of the television
ownership change say it would 
lead to further erosion of local 
control and diversity of news 
and ideas in an industry that 
already is dominated by a hand
ful of mega-corporations. The 
FCC has argued that in the age 
of the Internet and hundreds of 
channels of cable and satellite 
television, the old ownership 
rules made no sense. 

BY STEVE GIEGERICH 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

A new report says that 
attempts to curb binge drink· 
ing on campuses through so
called "social-norms market
ing" - campaigns that trum
pet evidence students at a 
given school are partying in 
moderation- have failed. 

The report released Wednes
day by the Harvard School of 
Public Health College Alcohol 
Study also found that alcohol 
abuse - by a few measures -
increased at some campuses 
that employ social-norms cam
paigns. A proponent of the mar
keting efforts immediately took 
issue with the findings. 

Social-norms marketing 
blankets campuses with 
posters and fliers that promote 
moderation by reinforcing evi
dence that students who drink 
to excess are the exception, not 
the rule. The idea is to help 
students who drink to fit in 
and feel less peer pressure. 

A poster with the slogan: 
"Most students at [name of the 
college] have five or fewer 
drinks when they party," is an 
example of the marketing style, 
the report said. 

Many colleges have adopted 
the campaigns since the mid-
1990s, subsidized by alcohol 
manufacturers and various 
government agencies that have 
spent $8 million on the cam
paigns nationwide, the study 
said. 

Social-norms marketing 
"looks great, and it's not expen
sive to do," said Henry Wech
sler, the director of the Harvard 
study. "The only problem is 

,.,. 

that it doesn't seem to work. 
It's a feel-good program." 

The report surveyed drink· 
ing patterns on 98 campuses, 
37 of which have used social
norms programs for one year. It 
measured for alcohol abuse in 
seven different ways, such as 
having 20 or more drinks in the 
past month and drinking 10 or 
more times in the past month. 
But no improvement in habits 
was found on social-norms 
campuses by any of the meas
ures, the study said. 

Wechsler said the marketing 
fails because students on cam
puses are influenced more by 
small-group pressure than 
large marketing campaigns. 

IDWI CIIIICII,.,. 
Researc• C1111rado1 
2211111 ............ .... CIIJ 

DO YOU 
HAVE ASTHMA??? 

Volunteers ages 18-65 are invited to participate 
in an ASTHMA AESEA~CH STUDY. 

Participants will be compensated $900 for 
their t ime and travel, and all study related 

procedures and medications will be provided. 

For more Information, please call: 
338-5552 (local) or (866) 338-5552 (toll free) 
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Thursday, July 24, 2003 

weekend 
ca1enaar 

TODAY 

Music 
. •Mud River Fund-raiser, Sam 

Knutson, Ben Schmidt, Brandon 
Ross, Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn, 10 
p.m., $3. 
• Fear of Falling, Leven, Kita, 
Breech Loader, Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington, 9 p.m., $4. 
• Perpetual Groove, Thread Both 
Ends, Green Room, 509 s. 
Gilbert, 9 p.m., $5. 

Words 
• Marilyn Chin, poetry, Prairie 
Lights, 15 S. Dubuque St., 8 p.m., 
free. 

Misc. 
• The Real Thing, by Tom 
Stoppard, Iowa Summer Rep, 
Theatre Building, 8 p.m., $10-$19. 
• "Stangl vs. Clarke", two plays 
by local playwrights, Public Space 
One, 6~ S. Dubuque, 8:00 p.m. 
• Twelfth Night or What You Will, 
Young People's Company, 
Riverside Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert, 
7 p.m., $10/$12. 

FRIDAY 

Music 
• African Night, Doliho, Yacht 
Club, 7 p.m., $5. 
• Weezer Tribute Show, Nolan, lucy 
Star, The Stumblebums, Gabe's, 9 
p.m.,$4. 
• Dave Zollo and the Body 
Electric, Done By Nine, Green 
Room, 9 p.m., $6. 
• letterpress Opry, Friday Night 
Concert Series, Ped Mall, 6:30 
p.m., free. 

Misc. 
• "Stangl vs. Clarke", two plays 
by local playwrights, Public Space 
One, 6~ S. Dubuque, 8:00 p.m. 
• The Real Thing, by Tom 
Stoppard, Iowa Summer Rep, 
Theatre Building, 8 p.m., $10-$19. 
• TWelfth Night, or What You Will, 
Young People's Company, 
Riverside Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert, 
8:00p.m., $10/$12. 
• Family Free Night, Iowa 
Children's Museum, Coral Ridge, 
5:00-8:00 p.m., free. 

SATURDAY 

Music 
• Brother Trucker, CD Release 
Party, Yacht Club, 9 p.m., $4. 
• Dr. Z's Experiment, Uptown 
Bill's, 8:30 p.m., $3. 
• Jets to Brazil, deathships, 
lucky James, Gabe's, 9 p.m., 
$10. 
• Clean llvln', Green Room, 9 
p.m., $5. 
• Dick Watson Band, Just Jazz 
Saturday Night Concert Series, 
Ped Mall, 6:30 p.m., free. 

Misc. 
• The RBBI Thing, by Tom 
Stoppard, Iowa Summer Rep, 
Theatre Building, 8 p.m., $10-$19. 
• Twelfth Night, or What You Will, 
Young People's Company, 
Riverside Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert, 
8:00p.m., $10/$12. 
• Artists-In-Residence, presented 
by Riverside Theatre, Iowa 
Children's Museum, Coral Ridge, 
1:00-3:00 p.m. 
• Fund-raiser for Arts ~ Ia Carte, 
pony rides, games, face painting, 
garage sale, 212 Park Rd., 8 a.m.· 
noon. 

SUNDAY 
Music 
• Blues Jam hosted by Flying 
Bacchus, Yacht Club, 8 p.m., 
donation. 
• Irish Slow Session, Uptown 
Bill's, 2·4 p.m., free . 
• Lightning In a Bottle, comedy 
improv, Green Room. 
• Burn Disco Burn, Bishop Allen, 
Sazon Shore, J. Tillman, Gabe's, 
8 p.m., $5. 

Misc. 
• Media that Matters, screening 
and discussion, Public Space One, 
8:00p.m. 
• 1W1Itrh Night, or Whit You Will, 
Young People's Company, 
Riverside Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert, 
2:00p.m., $10/$12. 

the Weekend Entertainment 

Foe 
I 

COOl IOU 

Catching improvisation in. a bottle 
BY DAVE STRACKANY such as the one Lightning in a unveiling since December 2002, I 

THE DAILY IOWAN Bottle is hosting this summer when the it was incorporated. 
(Saturdays at 10 a.m. in the The- The performance troupe was cast [ 

• "Rumplestiltskin and Wichita, atre Building), Westergaard has in February, and Lightning in a 
K.an.!" worked with Upward Bound, Bottle achieved tax-exempt sta-

No sooner had I spoke than the Kirkwood Community College, tus in March. In contrast t.o many ~· 
"conducted storytelling" began. and the Broadway Neighborhood collegiate comedy troupes, the 
Nick Westergaard, a co-founder Center teaching comedy and patrons of a Lightning in a. Bottle 
of the Lightning in a Bottle The- improv to interested parties. show may be surprised to find · 
atre Company with his wife, "That's our educational compo- professional pamphleture, an I 
Meghan Foster, lined up six nent," Westergaard said. artifact version of the company's 
would-be "improveteurs" perpen- "[lmprov] is a sort of strange logo and namesake, and other 
dicular to me and titled the piece beast that not everyone knows carefully prepared marketing 1 

that was to unfurl "Rwnplestilt- how to do." materials. 
skin's Misadventures in Wichita, Patrick Keyes, a member of To this end, Westergaard is 
Kan'" local comedy troupe the Shorts quick to point out the distinc-

Whomever the conductor and one of eight participants in tion between Lightning in a 
points to, Westergaard said, has the workshop, agrees. "You walk Bottle and a regular comedy 
to cany the narrative of the story. in with a great sense of trepida- troupe. During their undergrad 
The trick is picking up exactly tion or fear. ~ut when you try it career, Foster and Westergaard 
where the previous person has ~d you realize you~ really do participated in the improv out
left off, mid-idea, mid-sentence, 1t, you can use that m a lot of fit Black Market Stuff which 
and sometimes mid-word. It's like other aspects~ lU:e." . . Westergaard said, fudctioned Lightning In a Bottle lmprov theatre. Th 
Ping-Pong. Five minutes later, But what ts Ltgbtnmg 10 a more or less like a band, one July 27 at the Green Room. 
the story concluded with Rum- B 1 ? 
plestiltskin, high on heroin, with ott e. that practiced and played . 
fat little legs wrapped tightly Lightning in a Bottle is nei- Lightning in a Bottle is at once 
around AI Pacino's middle-aged ther a defiance of physics nor an more organized and abstract 
midriff. enchanted Dungeons-and-Drag- than that. Its current cbimeral 

All this, and the improv the- ons item. It is, according to its structure comprises a theater 
ater workshop is only in its sec- mission, a tax-exempt, nonprofit company, an outreach and edu
ond session. organization working to foster cation component, and nonprof-

Westergaard is no stranger to community through the per- it oversight, with plans for 
improv education. Both he and formance and education of more projects. 
Foster graduated from the UI improv theater in the Iowa City Examples of Lightning in a 
with theater degrees, and they area. Bottle's long-term ambitions 
have, between them, worked The group began performing at include a space to house its 
with nearly every theater venue the Green Room on June 15, but rehearsals, office, and work
in the city. In terms of workshops it had been preparing for that shops, continuing work with 

the community, and an impro
vised full-length play in lh 
vein of a Christopher Gu t 
film. Though plot and ch C· 

ter per onae would b elabo· 
rately planned for the pl y, th 
actual dialogue that dirccta th 
action would be extemporan 
ou . 

•Jt's like riding th fi. of con· 
sistency,• W . tergaard id. H 
fu.rther likened th t«hniq to 
improvisation on ajau tMdrud. I 

--------------------------------~--------------, 

What teens will: Shakespeare 
BY ANNA KENDALL 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Building tables and learning 
Shakespeare aren't typical 
summer pastimes, but for 
Riverside Theatre's Young Peo
ple's Company, these activities 
and more are part of the educa
tional program that gives high
school students the opportuni
ty to produce a Shakespeare 
play. 

After six weeks of theatrical 
training, the troupe, consisting 
of an acting and design team, 
will present 'IWelfth Night, or 
What You Will, a story of mis
taken identity, illusion, decep
tion, disguises, and madness, 
among other things. 

Aspiring actors from local 
high schools auditioned for the 
company by performing a 
monologue in front of judges. 
They were also evaluated on 
their interest and experience . 
in theater, said the acting team 
and company director Amanda 
Petefish-Schrag. 

The 18 students who were 
chosen began their schooling 
by reading and discussing 
Shakespeare's usage of words 
and sharing ideas about 
theme. 

After a second audition for a 
specific character, students 
spent a week doing vocal exer
cises, such as making up 
Shakespearean insults and 
sonnets. 

"The students are still really 
trying to discover what their 
own process is, how they work, 
and how they learn," Petefish
Schrag said. "There's a wide 
range of experience here, but 

THEATRE 
Twelfth Night or 
What You Will 
When: 7 p.m. today 

Where: Riverside Theatre 

the one thing that seems to be 
pretty universal is that the 
students are very eager and 
excited to learn more and 
increase their knowledge both 
of Shakespeare and acting in 
general." · 

The last three weeks were 
dedicated to fine-tuning char
acter details. 

"One of the fun things in 
working with the kids is hav
ing them discover the things 
about love and infatuation that 
are just as true for them today 
in their high-school experi
ences as they seem to have 
been for Shakespeare," Pete
fish-Schrag said. "It's a fasci
nating journey." 

The first company audition 
also included hopeful costume 
and stage designers. Seven 
student artists were selected to 
build the set and assemble the 
actors' wardrobes, said design 
team supervisor Lindsay 
Stang. 

Before nails were hammered 
and paint-can lids popped, the 
students met with Stang for a 
read through of the script and a 
lesson on set design 101. The 
following week, the students 
brought in drawings of set ideas 
and began constructing the 
black-and-white checkerboard 

• 

stage, Stang said. All of the 
students shared painting, 
building, and shopping tasks. 

"This is about what the ldds 
can do in their time, and you're 
there to help them and make 
sure everything stays organ
ized and moving forward . 
You're not supposed to take the 
work home and do their work 
for them," she said. 

Because sewing did not 
appeal to the young designers, 
they chose garments from · 
Riverside's stock and spent a 
day shopping for accessories 
with an allotted budget. 

"I think their most valuable 
experience has been cooperat
ing with each other and mak
ing a group decision," Stang 
said. "They really had to listen 
to each other and figure out 
how to verbalize what they 
were thinking." 

The company has introduced 
budding actors and designer 
to Shakespearean theater for 
12 years. The program is based 
on providing experience for 
young artists by "replicating 
professionals,~ said Riverside 
education director Alisa Wein
stein. 

"We all worked together to 
get to this one ~dea," said City 
High sophomore Kari Swan· 
son. "I love this -it's so cool. • 

The performance opens 
today at 7 p.m., and the show 
will run Friday and Saturday 
at 8 p.m. and July 27 at 2 p.m. 
Tickets are $12, with discounts 
for youth. 

For more information, con
tact Riverside at 338-7672. 

E-mail D/repor1er A1111liHIII at 
KendaiiAnna@aol com 

new mov1es 
opening Friday Spy Kids 30: Game Over Pink Floyd: The Wall 

Tomb Raider: Cradle of Life Coral Ridge 10 Bljou 
This 3·0 adventure sequel follows Part of the classics series, this 

Cinema& the adventures of super sleuth sib· 1982 film takes viewers on a visu-
Angelina Jolie stars as Lara Croft In lings who must travel inside a vir· al and musical journey through this action sequel based on the pop- tual reality game to rescue their the band's rise and fall , complete ular video game. She must journey family. with live action and animation, through an underwater temple to 
save the world from certain doom. based on the group's acclaimed 

opening today double album. 
Sea biscuit Daughter from Danang The Dlnnsr Game Coral Ridge 10 
Based on a true story set in the Great Bllou Bljou 
Depression, this film shows how an During the Vietnam War, a woman This funny film from France fol· 
auto tycoon (Jeff Bridges), a ha~- sends her daughter to the United lows a group of friends who meet 
blind jockey (Toby Maguire), and a States. When reunited after 22 weekly for dinner and a strange 
knobby-kneed horse called years, the pair must overcome contest to determine who can 
Seabiscu~ become racing legends. physical and cuiiUral differences. bring the most idiotic guest. 

not doing i 
BY LYNN ELSER 

AS.'IDATUJ PI(SS 
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NEWS 

Foe shoots· councilor in City Hall 
DAVIS smiling but getting a very 

in ten e stare in return. 
continu d from p ge 1A "Oh, he's a military guy," Bar-

0 

ron recalled Davis telling him, 
Rs Davis and his guest began 
heading toward a stairway lead
ing to the balcony. "Don't worry. 
He11 relax." 

Minutes later, Barron and 
hia colleagues looked up in dis
h lief a Askew pulled out a 
ailver semiautomatic handgun 
and began firing point blank at 
Davis. The councilor, who had 
a license to carry a handgun, 
did not have time to fire back 
at his assailant, Kelly said. 
Aakew continued to shoot at 
Dn vi• after he fell to the 
ground until the gunman was 
• lain by Richard Burt, a 34-
year-old plainclothes police
man who was guarding the 

cond-floor chambers. Burt 
fired six to seven shots up into 
the third-floor balcony, Kelly 
dded. 
Councilors who witnessed the 

shootings voiced grief over 
Davia' killing and anger over 
the lax City Hall security sys
tem that had led to his death. 

"How the hell could this have 
happened?" a visibly shaken 
Councilor Michael Nelson said 
to reporters soon after police 
evacuated the building. "How 
could shots go off, and I'm on 
th Ooor?" 

"'t was surreal, we felt it was 
a joke, maybe somebody playing 
with firecrackers, when the 
hot began going off," a dis

traught Councilor Leroy Comrie 
'd outaide City Hall. -rhen we 

looked up and saw something 
• terrible happening." 

Councilor Miguel Martinez of 
Washington Heights said 

peaker Gifford Miller began 
hooting, "Get down!" when the 

c · als bristle at 
local casino 

ti I li n. . would need to find 
a nonprofit parto r, and a refer
endum would need to be 

ppro oo by n mlijority of John
n County residents before the 
up eould gain a li<:eru~e. 

The money that would be 
ted to th nonprofit group 

ia timnted to be in excess of$2 
million for community projects. 

E n t:N reportoc J.l. Piny at 
IMI\.~MnMII.pe!i)OuiOwa.edU 

till lacking 
r in Arabic 

firing started, and Martinez 
said he was immediately fearful 
for Davis, whom he had spotted 
moments before in the balcony 
"ta1king to some folks." 

Visitors to City Hall were 
equally shaken. Debbie 
Almontasser and other mem
bers of Women in Islam had 
just received a City Council 
proclamation and were being 
photographed outside the 
chamber when they heard the 
shots. They were shoved into a 
nearby ladies' room, where 
Almontaser dialed 911 on a cell 
phone. 

She told the operator that 
there had been a shooting at 
City Hall, and when the opera
tor asked, "Which City Hall?" 
Almontaser said she answered: 
"New York City Ha111" She and 
her colleagues said they found 
it strange that a gunman could 
have entered the building at a 
time when they, as garbed 
Muslim women, are constantly 
being checked by security. 

"Given the climate we're in I 
was wondering: How could this 
happen?" she said. 

Davis, who formed a grass
roots group called Love Your
self/Stop the Violence, had 
long crusaded against gang 
killings and other gun-related 
crimes in New York's inner
city neighborhoods. A political 
maverick, he had bucked the 
Democratic political machine 
in Brooklyn and was elected in 
2001. 

MANAGER'S 
SPECIAL 

All Managers Specials 
include 12·month 1 
12k·mlle warranty 

oo Nltsan 
Maxima CLE 

QtiV IIIUt Book $15,800 

IIANAOII'IIIIICIAL 

*14,995 

1998 MltSublshl 
Eclipse GST 

KellY Blue Book $15.500 

IIANAGII'IIPICUI. 

*11,995 

1999 TOyota 
AvalOn 

KellY BlUe Book $15.800 

IIANAGII'IIPICUI. 

*14,995 

1995Toyota 
4-RUnntr 

Kelly Blue Book $12.300 

IIANAGin SPICIAI. 

*8.995 

2000Toyota 
camrv 

Kelly Blue Book $14.300 

MANAGan SPICIAL 

•13.995 

2002 IIOIIdl AeCord .............................. 114,995 
, 26 99S -Holldl AeCord EX ....................... 12,995 

2000 1IYOta ....... LID .................. • 111111011d1 AeCon1 LX, 4 door .......... 10,995 
SPORT UTILITY VEHICLES 

20110 'IIIYOtl...._ SIS, moonroof.. 22
16

,995
995 1111 11011c11 AeCord .................................. $2,995 

2000 'IVYVtaiAN ................................ • - ........ -.. $14 995 
1811Y0ta RAY ... , 19!E1030 .............. 14,995 ;; ;;; ; ·:z·;,;;...................... $9' 995 
1991111UZU Rodeo, moonroof .............. 12,995 1•11011e11 CMc, 4 CIOOr.::::::::~:~::::::::$10:995 
1MIIIIZII 1l'Ooplr ................................ 15,995 19991111d18211eattter, moonrOOf ........ !,995 

19971111da ........ ................................ ,995 
1997llltUIIIIIICIIDII COnYtrtlbll.... ,995 

2000 1IYOta Anion XL5 ...................... 24,995 21101 N11San MIMI SE .......................... $12,995 

Pre-Owned CARS 

2CI05 'ltyota Clllry................................ 18,995 1181 NIISaniiDnl GL1 $15 995 
200111Y0ta c.try................................ 14,995 11116 N111an S111tn CX1 .... -............... $6' 995 
2000 'IOyotl c.nry L!, V6.................... 16,995 21101 Yalbw• GOlf .... ~:::::~:::~-~~·.:~]15:995 
1112000 1IYOta Clmrt.......................... 14,995 2001 Yalbw• .llttl .................... __ $14,995 
2000 'IOyotl Cllnrt xu ........................ 17,9951 ij ;ll•lftiJ ~I~ •I i diiH:fJ'l!l ~ &1 
199111Y0ta Cllnrt .................................. $9,995 ..... ~ ............................... 1."-lofooltOol 

1997 'ltyota camry, V6 ........................ $10,995 18M ntyota M11P SUplrab4X4 ........ $7,995 
1182 'ltyota Cllnrt .................................. $5,995 2000 ntyota Sienna XL! ...................... ,21,995 
2000 'IOyotl Clllca GT .......................... 15,995 1999 1t1y0t1 TICOIIII SUplrab .......... 15,995 
2000 1IYOta Clllca m ........................ 17,995 19991'0Y0tl TICOIIII sc cx4, V6.......... 15,995 
2CI05 1tyota COI'olla, betge .................. 14,995 20021DYOtl TUndrl Supercab 4IC .... 26,995 
2002 ... C«<OII .............................. 12,995 2000 TOyota TUndra SUOII'Cib .. .... 20,995 
2000 1IYOta Corolla .............................. 11,995 1997 IIOIIdl OdYIStY ................................ $5,995 
... COI'olla .............................. 10,995 2000 lllldll4000 SUpercab 4x4 ...... $13,995 
1t85 'ltyota Prftla .................................. $8,995 2000 Nllsan ouest .................................. $16,995 
2001 ._ PriUS .................................. $16,995 1181 Nllsln Quest GlCI ............................ $9,995 
199111Y0ta TlrCel, only 58K mlles ........ $5,995 1997 Nlllln JllctUp .................................. $7,995 
1985 a.evy El ClnfnO only 78K miles .... $6,995 1199 Plymoutll YoYIDtl' ...................... $11,995 

Mon. & Thurs. 8:30-8:00pm, Tues. Wed. Fri. 8:30-G:OOpm, Sat. 9:00-Jt.Q.Q.run 
1445 Hwy. 1 West • Iowa City • 351-1501 • 1-800-345- 1442 , 

INTRODUCING THE 
COAST ·TO-COAST WALKIE-TALKIE. 

' INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
Add Unlimited Coast-To-Coast Walkie-Talkie access for 
just '10 a month to Nextel's Free Incoming Calling Plan 
and you'll get .ERE.£ Nights and Weekends DIRECT 

CONNECT"' See nextel.com/natlonwide for national rollout schedule 

FREE INCOMING CALLING PLAN 
400 Outgoing Cellular Minutes 
FREE Incoming Cellular Calls 
FREE Nationwide Long Distance 
UNLIMITED Direct Connect 

per month, plus taxet and fHt 

The digital walkie-talkie that offers 
nationwide instant contact with the 
push of a button. 

shop at nextel.com or call 

1-800-NEXTEL'9 

Ntxttl Is evallablt It Ntxtel Plrect Sales Offices or an Authodzed Representative. Including: 

NEXTEL SALES QFFICE 

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTADVE$ 
Global Wlrele .. , 155 Colltnl Road Northeast, 319-294-1200, Cedar Rapids 
ltfl Communication, lindart M II, Cedar Rapids, 319·378-8001 

-
1355 Sherman Road, Hiawatha, 319·221·7300 

RP Communication, Coral Ridge Mall. Coralville, 319-625-3012 
Unicorn Wireless, 1801 Clocktower Plaza, Suite 240, Coralville, 319·358-8300 
Wl,.lfls One, 124 Collins Rd. NE, Cedar Rapids. 319-447-2300 

Promo: NXPTOJ-813-793 
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QUOTEWORTHY 

The fact is, 9/11 or no 9/11, a university of 
this size should offer Arable, one of the top

five most spoken languages in the world. 
Ut Vlsltlll Prof11101 of lsllllllc ltHin 1m A1111. 

The Daily Iowan 
Since 1868 

Guantanamo needs transparency 
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Inc., or the University of Iowa. 

It's been one year, six 
months, and 13 days since 
the· first prisoners arrived 
at the detention facility 
established by the U.S. gov
ernment in Guanttinamo 
Bay, Cuba. 

Initially acquired for a 
coal station for the U.S. 
Navy in 1903, the base has, 
over the years, undergone 
alterations in its mission. In 
1991, approximately 34,000 
Haitian refugees found 
haven on the base. Since 
that time, Guantanamo has 
been used to house migrant 
populations seeking to settle 
in the United States. 

The base~ current 
inhabitants, however, fall 
under a very different cat
egory. 

Long after the cessation of 
major hostilities in 
Mghanistan, more than 600 
purported Qaeda and 

Taliban supporters captured 
during the fighting remain 
within the secure facility. 

Among the detainees are 
children under the age of 
16. According to a report by 
the BBC in January, senior 
military officials have 
admitted, off the record, 
that as many as 10 percent 
of the detainees may be 
innocent. 

Last week, the United 
States returned 24 prison
ers to Mghanistan as part 
of a recent effort to begin 
the process of repatriation. 
A number of the released 
prisoners divulged stories 
of torture and beatings at 
the hands of military per
sonnel in the facility. 

Though past inspections 
of the internment center by 
delegations of Red Cross 
personnel and U.S. Jaw
make:s have reported that 

conditions are humane, 
several human-rights 
groups have condemned the 
United States for continu· 
ing to hold prisoners with
out formal charges. 

Classified as "unlawful 
combatants" rather than 
"prisoners of war," detainees 
are not officially entitled to 
certain protections under 
the 1949 Geneva 
Convention, which has 
fueled global criticism. 

Though officials insist 
that the spirit, if not the let
ter, of the Convention is 
being respected, the fact 
that tales of mistreatment 
by released prisoners can
not be emphatically dis
proved demonstrates that 
more frequent inspections 
are necessary. Given that 
citizens of more than 40 
countries are interned at 
Guantanamo, international 

considerations should be 
observed in the tr ntm nt of 
detainee . 

Th its credit, the Bu h 
administration hn rec ntly 
acquiesced to requests mod 
by the British government 
by agreeing not to s k th 
death penalty against F roz 
Abbasi or Moazzem Begg, 
two of the nine Britons 
being held at Guant4namo 
Bay. 

By making proceedings 
at Guantdnnmo more 
transparent, the U.S. gov· 
ernment stands to allevi
ate a good deal of Cfllic1 m 
from the international 
community. Allowing uch 
neutral organizations as 
the Red Cross greater 
access to the facihty would 
not compromi e national 
security; it could. in t~od, 
demon trate a commit· 
ment to justice. 

GUEST OPINIONS are printed 
periodically upon solicitation by 
the 01 Opinions editor. In most 
cases, unsolicited guest opinions 
will not receive consideration. 
Readers who wish to submit a 
guest opinion should contact the 
editors with the word count and a 
short summary of the piece. 

OK, Lafayette, nous sommes ici 
COLUMNS reflect the opinion 
of the signed author. 

LmERS TO THE EDITOR must 
be signed and must include the 
writer's address and phone num
ber for verification. Letters 
should not exceed 300 words. 
The 01 reserves the right to edit 
for length and clarity. The 01 will 
publish only one letter per author 
per month. Letters will be cho
sen for publication by the editors 
according to space considera
tions. Letters may be sent to the 
01 at 201 N Communications 
Center or via e-mail at daily
iowan@uiowa.edu. 

OK, mes amis, this is 
guerre. 

The French government 
has issued a formal linguistic 
edict banning "e-mail" from 
the French language. 
Serieusement. The Culture 
Ministry has officially prohib
ited the word in a1I govern
ment ministries, documents, 
publications, even Web sites. 
Pas de e-mail. Interdit. From 
now on, instead of e-mails, all 
French men and women will 
send and receive un courriel. 
Mon Dieu, it is an abbrevia
tion for courrier lectronique 
and probably seems rather 
clever up there in the 
Ministry of Culture. Is that 
where they transferred 
Inspector Clouseau? 

Does anyone think in an 
era of instant global commu
nications that any language 
- let alone une belle langue 
comme francais - can 
remain pure in isolation? 
Evidemment, oui. 

Th remain the same and 
forever pure these days, a 
language must die. Not a 
whole lot of new words are 
creeping into the Latin dic
tionary anymore. Languages 
are not stuffy old castles 
with tall walls, guard tow
ers, and a Ministry of Moats 
to remain isolated from the 
outside world - especially 
from English, the SARS of 
language. 

Adding new words and 
adapting the old invigorate 

the palette of any language. 
C'est dommage, but the 
pragmatic language that 
proves most versatile will 
dominate in the Darwinian 
world of communications. 
C'est Ia vie. And Ia mort. 

English has surpassed 
French as the de facto inter
national language because of 
the ubiquity of American eco
nomics, the U.S. military and, 
bien sfir, American culture, 
especially movies and music 
largely, like, California-based. 
Also, ifla v~riM be told, being 
a nuclear power just sounds a 
lot stronger than having a 
force de frappe. 

Deep in their coeurs, 
French officials know this. 
Every day, the French have 

les meetings before u..tnng I 
cash to order A Ia carte from 
McDonald's and rendez ous 
at a cin~ma matm . Banni 
e-mail and Walkman (it 
became baladeur) imply 
won't cut Ia moutarde. 

Of course, we could have a 
little tete-a-tete to plot retali
ation against word-banning 
fromage-lovers. We could give 
carte blanche to a pedal 
commi ion to ban French 
from English - om I t, ca11 , 
cuisine, nom de plume, 
maitre d', croissant, encore, 
even Paris, Texas. Give 
French the coup de grace. But 
then our lives and converaa· 
tions would lack that mucho 
grande Champagne 6u.. 

Thts edttortal ~ed in 
July 23 Los .4nQ* T mtJS. 

LETTERS--------------------------------------------------------

liberal or not, it's 
the 01 over Fox 

.The kids are all right Diplomacy with 
North Korea 
'wrongheaded' The Daily Iowan is an out

standing campus newspaper 
despite what conservative 
Republicans might think ("A 
Liberal Helping," 01, July 23). If 
ever there was a biased propa
ganda machine, it is epitomized 
by the New York Post, 
Washington Times, Fox News, 
and hundreds of right-wing talk 
radio shows nationwide. Rush 
Limbaugh, a master of distort
ing the truth, is the nation's 
leading conservative Republican 
propagandist. I'll take the Ofs 
viewpoints any day and every 
day over the extremely biased 
views of America's right-wing 
propaganda machine. 

We have a Republican presi
dent because the Supreme 
Court selected the candidate 
who lost the popular vote. The 
GOP did unusually well in the 
2002 midterm elections 
because it used going to war 
with Iraq as the main issue. The 
presidency and control of 
Congress is up for grabs in 
2004. 

PaulL. Whiteley Sr. 
Louisville, Ky., resident 

ON THE SPOT 

A couple of weeks ago, I 
heard that the Ul would begin 
"sending notes home" to par
ents of students in residence 
halls who violated alcohol poli
cies. I think that this would be 
terribly disrespectful to stu
dents and, for that matter, a 
waste of university and/or Iowa 
taxpayer money in funding the 
administrative costs. 

Not every student is fortunate 
enough to have her or his par
ents pay for a postsecondary 
education, nor any expenses 
beyond high school, for that 
matter. Thus. parents should 
only have the right to receive 
this information if they are help· 
ing fund the student's education. 
The problem here is, how are 
you going to figure out which 
parents help pay for college and 
which do not? 

Simple solution: Do not send 
the notes home. Turn the stu
dents in to the local authorities if 
you like ... that's your call. Fine 
them whatever you want. But 
don't send a note home. Treat 
your students like the adults they 
are, not the junior-high kids they 
used to be. 

Rev. Jared S. Trullinger 
iowa City resident 

How did the "warmongers" at 
the White House react to North 
Korea's declaration that it had 
reprocessed enough nuclear fuel 
to make about six nuclear 
bombs? 
· By insisting on a diplomatic 
solution through negotiations! 

Do you think the D/ has a liberal bias? 

"I think it 
does." 

Nick Anderson 
Ui junior 

"I'd say it 
shows more the 
libeml side, 

ye ·" 

Elizabeth Arnold 
Iowa City resident 

But it is precisely this wrong
headed approach that failed to 
prevent the current crisis - and 
will ensure that North Korea 
becomes a nuclear power in the 
coming months. 

Negotiations are moral - and 
practical- only between individ
uals who are open to reason, who 
respect each other's rights, and 
whose purpose is to exchange 
values for mutual benefit, without 
coercion. 

But the North Korean leader-

" Ye and no; I 
probably 
wouldn't read 
it if it had a 
conservative 
bias." 

ship is wildly irratiOnal, has no 
respect for individual rights, and 
seeks, by threatening a nuclear 
attack, to blackmail the United 
States into surrendering its 
wealth. 

The proper approach to ehmi· 
nate this threat against the United 
States is not to negotiate with 
North Korea's thugs - but to ktll 
them. 

Devld Holcbtrg 
Ayn Rand lnstttut 

lrvme. Calli 

•• No, I think 
that opini<Jil.\ arc 
J'li'Cl!CfltOO in a 
fwr manner, with 
~w:h .. ide equally 
~,. 

Kylt McO.I"'w 
Ul grad student 

Openhanded r 
like the ! Bust 

BVMAUF 

woH 

LAURA 
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BY MAURA REYNOLDS 
LOS NiG£H ... I 

Wally S1nt111/Associated Press 
A U.S. soldier on Wednesday alms his weapon at a man whom anoth
er soldier shot In the neck as he attempted to flee down a narrow 
alley In Mosul, Iraq. The scene took place across the street from the 
house In which U.S. fDR~S killed Saddam Hussein's two sons. 

wounded, along with a civilian 
contractor, in a pair of ambush
e on Wednesday - one near 
the northern city of Mosul, 
whero the Hussein brothers met 
their end, and the second in 
Ramadi, 60 miles west of the 
capital, Baghdad. 

And another audiotape pur
porting to be the voice of Saddam 
Hu ein waa aired by Dubai
bn...OO AI Arabiya television. The 
voic on the tape, allegedly 
recorded by Saddam two days 
before his sons' deaths, insisted 
that the "battle is not over yet." 

"We tell our armed forces and 
our people that if America has 
achi ved military superiority, it 
will not achieve supremacy in the 
bnttle of wills against the Iraqi 
poople, • the voice on the tape said. 

The White House has been 
looking for an opportunity to try 
to shake off questi about the 
rationale for war and the halt
ing tart of reconstruction 
!Torts. The deaths of Uday and 
Qut~Sy Hussein have provided 
j u t such an opening in what 
had been weeks of bleak news. 

"In the 83 day since I 
announced the end of major 
oombat operations in Iraq, we 
have made progress, steady 

progress in restoring hope in a 
nation beaten down by decades 
of tyranny, n Bush declared in his 
Rose Garden remarks. 

At the Pentagon, Deputy 
Defense Secretary Paul Wol
fowitz echoed the same theme, 
saying that the killings helped 
"enormously" to "rembve the 
blanket of fear that still covers" 
the Iraqi people. 

Wolfowitz acknowledged that 
"the level of suspicion and para
noia [among Iraqis] is incredi
ble.• But he said his recent visit 
to Iraq, along with Tuesday's 
successful raid, persuaded him 
that "the progress that our 
troops are making is helping to 
lessen the grip of fear." 

But in a luncheon speech to 
the National Press Club, Bre
mer sounded a more cautious 
note, warning that the deaths 
of Saddam's sons - and even 
the possible death of Saddam 
himself- "will not end attacks 
on our soldiers." 

"I don't think it's useful to 
hold out any hope that we can 
wave a magic wand over the 
field and suddenly do away with 
all our enemies," he said. 

Times writer Esther Schrader contributed to 
this report 

b is hers Overstock· 

., . • It., 
, ........ . 
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www. prairlelightsbooks.com 
1-800·295-BOOK (2665) 

open 9am-10pm • Mon-Sat • 9-6 Sun 
downtown Jowa City • 337-2681 

brow our well-stocked shelves 
relax in our upst~irs cafe 
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NEWS 

Liberia halts rebel attack 
BY ALEXANDRA ZA VIS 

~OCIATEO PRESS 

MONROVIA, Liberia -
Government forces pushed 
rebels back across a key 
bridge in Liberia's capital late 
Wednesday, breaking the 
insurgents' brief hold on the 

gation during peace talks. 
Taylor, who is wanted on war
crimes charges, has repeated
ly promised to step down, but 
be insists that peacekeepers 
deploy first, raising skepti
cism among his opponents 
that he will go. · 

Meanwhile, three helicopters 
whirled into the U.S. Embassy 
in the capital, Monrovia, bring
ing the rest of a 41-member 
Marine team to protect the 
facility. The helicopters ferried 
out 23 aid workers and journal
ists, mostly Americans. 

crossing amid heavy fighting ..--------=l:--c-=---c-::=-A-=--=a=--------. 
that shattered a day-old 
cease-fire pledge and sent • • 
thousands of families fleeing 
in a city short of food, water, 
and shelter. 

Control of the bridge had 
put insurgents in position to 
strike at the road to the coun
try's main airport - and to 
encircle the downtown, the 
last stronghold of President 
Charles Taylor's government. 
Late Wednesday, neither side 
held the bridge. ~vernment 
and rebel forces fired at each 
other from opposite ends of 
the span. 

Separately, West African for
eign ministers meeting in 
Dakar, Senegal, promised to 
deploy two Nigerian battalions 
to Liberia within days - van
guard of what ministers said 
should be a 3,250-strong inter
national force to bring peace to 
the devastated nation. 

Taylor will leave Liberia 
the same day the battalions 
arrive, top rude Lewis Brown 
said in Ghana, where he is 
leading the government dele-

TA 

osts 
Less 

What Rhymes 
With Smello? 

Jewelry Restoration :z Jewelry Preservation 

Call Douglas Ginsberg to set up an appointment 

m.c. ginsberg , 
JEWELRY AND OBJEClS O F ARl 

110 east washington street Iowa city, Iowa 319-351-1700 
9:30AM to 5:30PM Monday-Friday, Sat. 9:30AM to 5:00PM 

TAX-FREE SHOPPING 
August 1 - 2, 2003 

No sales tax on clothing & footwear items less than s1 0000• 

ssoo= 
with your Purchase of s5o.oo or more 

receive a 

HOW IT WORKS: Redeem 
this ad, at the Tanger 
Management office, for 
your TANGER STUDENT 

BONUS CLUB CARD. 
Limit one Student Bonus 
Card per student. Offer 

expires September 15, 2003. 

Offer code: 113603. 

BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER 

GAP OUTLET· OLD NAVY OUTLET 

LIMITED TOO· DRESS BARN 

OSHKOSH · BASS OUTLET 

FACTORY BRAND SHOES 

L'EGGS HANES BALl PLAYTEX 

LEVI'S OUTLET BY MOST 

VF FACTORY OUTLET· AND MORE! 
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QUOTE OF THE DAY -
It Is an Illegal map that violates the Voting Rights Act and dlsenfranch 

rural voters, especially In East ancf Central Texas, and It's the resuH 
redistricting process that arrogantly Ignores the clear wishes of the people or-;rexaa. 

- Rep. Martin Froet, D-Tex•. on the Texas Republicans' plan for redlstrictlng, Which ~ld 

The Daily Break .... 

What's "BMI" to a diehard fitness 
freak? 

Who reassured U.S. senators that 
he was "not going to fire a a $2 
million missile at a $10 empty tent ~.-..-.-
and hit a camel in the butt"? 

What strife-torn Caribbean 
nation was visited by four sepa

---.-...J rate U.N. peacekeeping mis
sions in the 1990s? 

What renowned poet was the 
first author to land a nonfiction 
book on Oprah's Book Club? 

What board game was 
an official event at the 
2001 Muslim Women's 
International Games in 
Tehran? 

For complete TV listings and program 
guides, check out Arts and Entertainment 

at www.dailyiowan.com. 

DILBERT ® 

calendar 
• Dinner Gams, 5 p.m., Bljou, IMU. 

• Pink Floyd: Ths Wall, 7 p.m. Bljou, IMU. 

• "Live from Prairie Lights," Marilyn Chin, 
poetry, Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., 
and WSUI. 

' 
• Iowa Summer Rep, The RBI/ Thing, by Tom 
Stoppard, Theatre Building. 

• Daughter from Dan1ng, 9 p.m., Bijou, IMU. 

horoscopes 
Thursday, July 24, 2003 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You can make up for all the little mistakes you've made lately. 
Plan a nice getaway for the people you care about. Today is a great day to make positive 
changes. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): New developments at work appear to be better than you antlci· 
pated. Use your creative imagination to come up with viable suggestions. You can Inspire 
confidence and enthusiasm in others. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will have problems with a partner If you are insensitive. 
Listen, but don't make promises you can't keep. Your observations will be accurate. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You may be faced with little setbacks and some opposition today. 
Don't give up hope. Work quietly behind the scenes; nothing is impossible. 
LEO {July 23-Aug. 22): Your knowledge and experience will allow you to stand out in the 
crowd. Someone who is captivated by your intelligence and charisma will try to get to know 
you better. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Something will upset you today. You will find it difficult to deal 
with emotional issues. Someone you care about may be more upset with you than you first 
thought. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don't hide in a closet. You need to show the world what you've 
accomplished. You'll be surprised how many people will want to pay for your creations. Let 
your free spirit take over. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You will be extremely lucky when It comes to finances. Real
estate deals look lucrative, and winnings are a possibility. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Your emotional attitude may not be geared to deal with 
some of the personal issues that arise today. Hide out rather than listen to complaints. Expect 
to face opposition if you disappoint someone close to you. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): As long as you focus on the task at hand, everything will run 
smoothly. Do not get involved in other people's affairs. Do your own thing, and stay out of 
trouble. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You will have some innovative ideas. If you entertain young-
sters or socialize with new friends, you will gain popularity and discover some mteresting • 
things about yourself. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Consider what you can do to make your living arrangements bet
ter. Beautify your home.t and it will pay big dividend& at a ~ter date. If you are nat ~ 
along with the people you live with, consider making a move. 

public access tv schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 Nachte Rahon 
12:40 p.m. Farmers' Market 
1 Food Fitness & Fun 
1:30 On Main St. 
2 Peace Talk 
2:15 Irving Weber Days 2002 
2:25 Curves 
2:30 Give Me An Answer 
3 24:7 

by Scott Adams 

4 The Unity Center 
5 Tabernacle Baptist Church 
6 Hope UMC 
7 Grace Community Church 
8 Revival in Oxford 
9 Peace Thru Tae Kwon Do 
9:30 Glory 2 Glory 
10 Power of Victory 
11 The Media Explodes 

ACROSS 38 Where a stray 
1 Lay to rest may stay 

11 "The _ Ga~t 
My Heart To' 
(1897 pop httj 

Dallr Anarchr ., ........... 
• StuJf park ng m rs 

full of pennies until 
they br 

• Use ¥hatev r" s 
a response to 

any uthority figur 
at II tim . 

• Don't doth o . 
disobey your th 1 

henever _possib , 
and don't tust do t. 

• Get panhandl rs 'to 
give you mon . 

• Remam at AT 
mach n s "un 11 t 

p ys 0 ." 

• Strea ev ryt ng. 

I WENT TO A. MOVIE 
WITH A.N UNEMPLOYED 
GUY . I CALL THA. T AN 
UNFU NDED MAN DATE . 

e Broken-off 38 Doe end dam 
branch 40 Sportscaster 12 Plano technique ~!-+---+-+-

Improver 

BY WI§Y 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

10 Hydronium. e.g. Berman 
13 Expensive wrap 41 Phrase on 8 
14 Loads Chinese menu 
111 He talked to , 

Wilbur Post 42 Goellsh figures 
11 Baste over, e.g. 43 Len calm 
18 Online pastime 45 Sissy Spacek 
1t Second sock, title role 

say 4tl 63 + 64 + 
20 They call New 65·Acrosa 

Zealand 
"Aotearoa' 50 Gross pan 

22 It may be laken 53 Calls It quits 
at the wrist early 

231 + e+ 540ne lnan 
1 0-Acrosa exprasa 

a7 SpOts on checkout count 
diamonds 58 lt't seen on 

21 Rat ltlano group many a roof 
32 Pub ordera at Second of thrM 
33 Invents words In West 
38 Grant-giving 

grp. 
37 Tag line? 

13 ilmt NI'Wf 
114 Piddling 

PIVII18nt 
15 Waa esteemtd 
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MLB 
iMI.JlS 4, T1gers 1 
ExiXS 5, Mets 2 
~·.()'·2 
~ SalC 10. [)eyjl ~ 
.,..,. Sox 7,1b Jl 
Pit 6. Reds5 
('3dtrols 8, flms I 
~8. TWIOS3 
Astred 21 
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SCOREBOA 
MLB 
1m 4, figfn 1 
Eil!m5.~2 

4,()ioltls2 
fBI Sal10, Devil flays. 
'Mile Sox 7,1b~ 6 
Pkales B, ROO:IS 
c.ooab 8, f'iO 4 
Po,lis 8, IY>111S 3 
A:IICS 3. llii'IWS 2 (11) 

mn 3, etmo 
Mrtins 5, llfaves 4 (12) 
Rrvn12.~9 
Mrtrws 6, ~lcs 0 
~ 8. [)OOglws 3 
Gn7.D'!Ds1 
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Four NBA teams swap 
stars. Page 6. 

Football coaches-cool under fire 
When Bobby 

~~~~~· Shotllelnl'ltollid 
.... Wortd .. 1951. 
rooldiW.Mayt 
........... dl 
drclt. 

IN BRIEF 
Carnp coach fired 
after OWl charge 

_., . ..,.. 
All draft pic 
liP for Co 

THURSDA 

BY DONOVAN BURBA 
TifE DAILY IOWN<I 

CHICAGO - Wednesday 
morning's Big Ten football 
media day was, for the most 
part, as predictable as one could 
imagine. Each coach took the 
podium, rattled off the reasons 
that his team would contend for 
the conference title , then 
anAwered a few canned ql\eS
tione from reporters. But this 
year, the coaches weren't just 
asked to talk about their play
ers - they also had to respond 
to issues of their accountability 
off the field. 

The off-season was unkind to 
college football he! msmen. 
Washington fired coach Rick 

Big Ten 
Media~ 
Day~ 

Neuheisal on June 12 for his 
participation in a basketball 
gambling pool, and Alabama 
dismissed Mike Price before he 
could coach a single game for 
the Tide because of an alleged 
dalliance with strippers. 

Since then, the magnifying 
glass is on an coaches, some
thing not lost on those in atten
dance Wednesday. 

"' go down to the beach some
times, and kids want to take a 
picture with me," said Penn 
State coach Joe Paterno."' take 
a picture with a kid in a bikini, 
and it might be on e-mail." 

Several coaches, including the 
37-year veteran Paterno, pointed 
to the increase in media outlets 
and the rise of the Intemet as a 
contributing factor to the 
increased scrutiny. In Price's 
case, the Internet and talk-radio 
rumor mills virtually condemned 
the coach before Alabama could 
fully investigate the issue. 

Not all the blame went to the 
Fourth Estate, however. 

"The facts are that in Division 
I football right now, coaches are 
paid pretty well ," said Iowa 

coach Kirk Ferentz, who took in 
more than $1.6 million in salary, 
bonuses, and endorsements last 
year. "I think there's accountabil
ity that comes with that. A uni
versity has the right to expect 
things from the coaches on staff." 

Several Big Ten coaches make 
more than $1 million a year, 
including Michigan's Lloyd 
Carr, Wisconsin's Barry Alvarez, 
and new Michigan State head 
man John L. Smith. 

Ferentz's coaching brethren 
echoed his sentiment that more 
accountability isn't always a 
bad thing. 

"There's more scrutiny with 
college coaches than the NFL 
[coaches] because we're still 
working with young people," 

Charleslrupa/Associated Press 
101tan Rtd SOIIflortltop No1111r Garclaparra, right, leaps over Tampa Bay Devil Rays base runner Travis Lee on a double play ball hit by AI 
Mlrtlft 11 the fourth Inning at Fenway Part In Boston on Wednesday. Garclaparra tumed 30 years old on Wednesday. 

Red Sox at top of their game 
BOSTON <AP) - Trot Nixon 

homered twice, including a 
pand alam in 8 v n-run sev
nth inning that power d the 

t.on Red Sox over th Tampa 
B y D vi! Raya, 10·6, on 
Wednesday night. 

Tirn Wakefield (7·6) allowed 
four runa and ix hita in ven 
inninp. H gav up solo homers 
to Travis Lee and 1bby Hall in 
tho venth, falling behind, ~-3, 

fo Boston rallied. 
........ "' .......... pitched a aoorc-
thin his ROO debut. 

Doug Mirabelli opened the sev
enth with an infield hit against 
Travi.s Harper (1-6), and Johnny 
Damon homered for a 5-4 lead. 

Thdd Walker doubled, Manny 
Ramirez was intentionally 
walked, and David Ortiz dou
bled to make it 6-4. After Bill 
Mueller walked, Nixon homered 
into the center-field seats offAl 
Levine, his sixth career slam. 

PlttslluiJII I, Cl1cl-tl 5 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Newcomer 

Jose Hernandez hit a tying solo homer 

in the eighth inning, and Matt Stairs 
had another solo shot in the ninth as 
Pirates rallied to beat the Reds. 

Randall Simon alsq homered as 
the Pirates overcame an early three
run deficit. 

Jeff Suppan gave up four hits and 
three runs on his first nine pitches. 
But Suppan settled down. 

Hernandez started at thIrd and 
struck out in his first two at-bats. He 
leads the NL with 123 strikeouts. 

He then tied it at 5 in the eighth 
inning by hitting the first pitch from 
Chris Reitsma for a homer. 

St. Louis 8, San Diego 4 
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Edgar 

Renteria had three hits and drove in 
two runs as the Cardinals got 17 hits 
in a victory over the Padres. 

Tlno Martinez had three hits and 
scored three runs, Kerry Robinson 
added three hits, and Scott Rolen 
had two RBis for St. Louis. 

Renteria's RBI single in the third 
put St. Louis ahead 3-2, and his run
scoring double capped a two-run sev
enth that Increased the lead to 7-3. 

SEE U , PAGE 68 

Sabers Hawk future bright with Iowa 
BY JASON BRUMMOND 

Tit. OM.Y OW~ 

have great 
coaching staffs, 
but I just really 
like Iowa - the 
whole atmos· 
phere there. 
And juat being 
in my home- ,_ __ _......., 
town, being 
able to go home Slbe11 
and visit family 
when ver I want. That was a 
big determining factor,~ he said. 

He aald he wanted to com· 
plete th decision before begin
ning the high-school season 80 
he could focu on his finalaea
eon instead of worrying about 
th future. 

Aa a junior, Sabers mmted 23 

receptioDB for 317 yards and two 
toWmwns. On the c*her side a the 
ball, he tallied eight sacks and six 
tackles fur bs as a defensive end. 
He !IBid Iowa has alllo sOOwn inter
est in him at that pcxUtioo and hasn't 
ruled oot the~ cf a OOYe to 
~ve line down the road. 

Iowa head coach Kirk Ferentz 
has already earned the respect 
of his future team member. 

"(Ferentz] is just a great guy. 
It's really impressive how he 
always conducts bimaelf. He's a 
great coach also," Sabers said, 
noting the program's quick turo
atound from its place at the bot
tom of the Big Ten to a berth in 
the Orange Bowl last &e88Qn. 

Sabers joins the list of fonner 

City High standouts who have 
stayed in town to play for the 
Hawkeyes. Notables include wide 
receiver Tim Dwight, running 
back Rob Thein, and current team 
members Brian Ferentz, Kirk's 
son, an offensive lineman, and 
Calvin Davis, a wide receiver who 
spent last season aa a redshirt. 

Sabers is excited to play in the 
atmosphere of Division I football. 

"[Iowa haa) just 8 great pro
gram - being able to play to 
play D-1 ·football, being able to 
play in front of 70,000 people at 
Kinnick [Stadium] - I mean it's 
just going to be great," he said. 

E-mail 0/ reporter .11111 .._., •• at: 
jason-brummond@ulowa.edu 

said illinois' Ron 'furner, adding 
that there "probably should be" 
added accountability. 

Smith, hired away from 
Louisville to rebuild the Spar
tans, waa more blunt. 

"'t's there; that's the way it is, 
so you'd better accept it," he 
said, his voice rising. "We are 
blessed as football coaches, so 
there comes a certain responsi
bility as a coach these days. You 
had better cherish it and accept 
it and deal with it." 

He concluded with an 
emphatic, "Do it!" Only time will 
tell if his 10 peers can stay on 
the straight and narrow, but one 
thing's for sure: If someone does 

SEE COACIIU, PAGE 68 

JEROD LEUPOLD 
Sportswriter 

The truth 
behind 
baseball 
statsistics 

When things become black 
and white like the ink on this 
page, you can feel yourself 
change. That was the way I 
felt after seeing the curtain 
pulled away from the man 
behind the machine of base
ball statistics. Averages , 
RBis, and home runs are a 
waste of time and space. My 
name is Jerod, and I was once 
a believer in the Big Three of 
hardball stats. 

I lost faith in the holy trini-
ty two weeks ago, when I 
read Michael Lewis' Money· 
ball. I did not go out seeking 
redemption, for I did not 
know I was walking the path 
of the blind. 

The game of baseball has 
forever been revolutionized: 
Lewis introduces the idea 
that overlooked statistics are 
vastly more telling and appli
cable than averages. Let the 
revolution begin. 

The most important statis
tic in baseball is-wait for it 
- on-base percentage, a 
number that indicates how 
often a slugger will reach first 
base or beyond each time he 
is up to bat. Some of you 
might be thinking, "I read 
this far for that?" 

OBP is simply the most rel
evant stat for batters. To 
score runs, players need to 
get on base. The team that 
generates more base runners 
will win the game. How a 
player gets there doesn't mat
ter. A walk is as good as a sin
gle, just as long folks keep 
moving around the hom. In 
fact, a walk may be prefer
able to a hit. 

H a pitcher is forced to throw 
six balls to walk a batter, com
pared with three to give up a 
hit, he will wear down faster. 
The game thus beoomes a war 
of attrition. Any manager who 
is forced to pull his starter 
before the other team is at a 
disadvantage. The next pitcher 
is typically worse than the 
starter, and relievers are only 
good for an inning or two. If the 
two teams are in a four-game 
series, by the third game, the 
opposing hurlers should be 
tired and easier to bit. 

SEE~. PAGE 68 
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SPORTS 

Anltllc.n LMgue 
By The Aaeoc:lm.d ..._. 
AIITlmMCDT 
EMt Dlvlelon W L Pel 08 
New \btl< 82 37 .626 
8ot1on 60 40 .600 2~ 
Toronto 52 49 .515 11 
Bal1imore 47 51 .oleO 14~ 
Tampa Bay 35 64 .354 27 
Centre~ DIYielon W L Pel 08 
Kansas City 55 44 .556 
CllelgO 51 50 .505 5 
MlnnMOta 49 51 .490 8~ 
CMiand 42 59 .418 14 
Detroit 26 73 .263 29 
w.t DIYielon W L Pel 08 
Seattle 61 39 .810 
Oakland 58 44 .560 5 
Anaheim 50 49 .505 I 0~ 
Texas 41 59 .410 20 
WeclnHclllr'• a-. 
Booton 1 o. lampe Bay 4 
CMiand 4, Detroit 1 
Chicago Wille sox 7, Toronto 6 
N.Y. Yankees 4, Baltimore 2 
Kansas City 8, Mlnneeota 3 
Texu 12, Anaheim 9 
Seattle 8, Oakland 0 
Today'aa-
Tampa Bay (ZambranO &-5) at Booton (Mendoza 3-3), 
12:05 p.m. 
Kansaa City (May 6-4) at Minnetota (Ra<l<e &-9), 
12:05 p.m. 
Baltimore (Poneon 13-5) at N.Y. Yankeal (Clemens 9-
6), 12:05 p.m. 
Detroit (Cornejo 4-8) at CIIM!Iand (Sabathla 8-5), 
6:05p.m. 
Chicago White Sox (Garland 7-7) at Toronto (Escobar 
&-8), 6:05 p.m. 
Anaheim (Appler &-8) at Texas (Benoit 5-4), 7:05p.m. 
Oakland (Mulder 12·7) at Seattle (Meche 10-6), 9:05 
p.m. 
Frk181''aGaR* 
Baltimore at Torooto, 8:05p.m. 
N.Y. 'Ill- et Boston, 8:05 p.m. 
Minnesota at Ckwaland, 6:05p.m. 
Kansas City at Detroit, 6:05p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Chicago White Sox, 7:05 p.m. 
Taxa• at Seattle, 9:05 p.m. 
Oakland at Anaheim, 9:05 p.m. 

N.uon-1 LMogue 
Ent Dllllalon w L Pel 08 
Atlanta 66 34 .660 
Phiadelphla 58 43 .588 9~ 
FlOrida 53 48 .525 13'1. 
Montreal 51 50 .505 15~ 
Now \btl< 42 58 .420 24 
C.ntr81 DIVIalon w L Pel 08 

Houlton 56 45 .654 
St. Loula 52 49 .5t5 4 
Chicago 50 50 .500 5~ 
Pittsburgh 45 53 .459 9~ 
Cincinnati 44 58 .440 11 ~ 
MllwaiJ<ee 40 60 .400 15~ 
WHt DMalon W L Pel 08 
San Francisco 64 37 .834 
Mzona 54 47 .535 10 
l.oe Angete8 52 1 46 .520 11\ 
Colorado 52 52 .500 13~ 
San Diego 39 54 .379 25~ 
1\letdlrf'a Ulla Glma 
San Diego 3, St. Louis 2 
WednMcllly'a Ga-. 
St. Loula e. San Dlago 4 
Florida 5, Atlanta 4, 12 Innings 
Montreal5, N.Y. Meta 2 
Phllade.,hla 3, Chicago Cube 0 
Pittsburgh 8, Cincinnati 5 
Houatoo 3, Milwaukee 2, 11 lnnlnga 
Colorado 8, Los Angelaa 3 
San Francisco 7, Arizona 1 
Today'aGa-. 
PlttabutVI (D'Amico &-10) at Cincinnati (Haynel 2· 
10), 11:35 a.m. 
Florida (Pwnny 8-7) at Atlanta (Ru.Ortlz 13-4), 12:0S 
p.m. 
PhRade~ (Padilla 8-8) at Chicago Cubs fNood 10-
6), 1:20 p.m. 
ColoradO (Chacon 11-5) at LoaAngelaa (It Brown 10-
5). 2:10p.m. 
Mzona fNebb 7..:3) at San Flancltoo (Zerbe 1-1), 
2:35p.m. 
N.Y. Mats (Giavine 6-10) at Montreal (LHernandez 9-
6), 8:05p.m. 
Houston (Viltona 2-0) at MilWaukee (Shaeta&-7), 7:05 
p.m. 
~rld8y'a a.m. 
Atlanta at Montreat, 6:05p.m. 
Cincinnati at N.Y. Meta, 6:10p.m. 
Philadelphia et Florida, 6:35p.m. 
Chicago Cubs at Houstoo, 7:05 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at St. Louis, 7:t0 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Colorado, 8:05 p.m. 
Loe Angeles at Ar1Zona, 9:05 p.m. 
San Dlago at San Franc:laco, 0:15p.m. 

WNBA 
All Tlmn CDT 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

W L Pet 08 
Detron 14 s .737 
Chartoha 12 9 .57 t 3 
Indiana 11 9 .550 3 112 
Connecticut 12 11 .522 4 
New York 9 9 .500 4 112 
Cleveland 10 11 .476 5 
Washington 5 15 .250 9 112 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

w L Pel 01 
Los Angeles 17 5 .773 
Houston 12 8 .600 • Seattle 12 v .571 41/2 
Mlnneeota 11 10 .524 5 112 
Sacramento 10 t2 .455 7 
San Antonio 6 15 .286 10 1/2 
Phoenix 3 16 .t58 12 1/2 
~··a.m. 
5eat11e 75, New Yot'lt 65 
Connecticut 64, MlnneiOia 70 
Indiana 81, San Antonio 47 
Today'l Gamee 
Detroit at Charlotte. 11 a.m. 
Phoenix at Los Angeles. 2:30p.m. 
Indiana at Washington, 7 p.m. 
New \btl< al Sacramento. 9 p.m. 

TRANSACTIONS 
Amarlcln I..Hgue 
ANAHEIM ANGELs-Placed 36 l'ro'f Glaus on tIS
day disabled list, retroaCtive to July 22. Actlvaled RHP 
MIQ(ey Calaway lrom the 16-day dleebled llol 
BALTIMORE ORIOLEs-Recalled LHP Eric 0ueoaa 
lrom Ottawa ol the tL 
CLEVELAND INDIANs-Named ChariM Nagy ape
clal assistant to the general manager. Recalled LHP 
Juon Stanlord from BIJIIalo of the IL Optioned LHP 
Brian Taitt to BIJIIalo. 
KANSAS CITY ROYALs--Activated 38 Joe Renda 
from the 15-day disabled lieL Optioned RHP Brad 
Voyles to Omaha cl tha PCL 
TEXAS RANGERs-Placed OF Juan Gonzalez on 
the f5-day disabled list, ralro&<:tiva to July 21 . 
Pure haled the contract of 1 B Jason Janet lrom 
Oklahoma rJ the PCL 
NllloMI LMogue 
ARIZONA OIAMONDB,t,CK5-ACtiveted OF Denny 
Bautista and C Rod Barajas from the 15-day disabled 
lilt Optioned 1 B Lyle Ovelbay and C/38 RObby 
Hernmock to TUcaon of the PCL 
CHICAGO CUBS-Placed OF Tom Goodwin on the 
15-day disabled llsL Recalled RHP Todd Weflemeyer 
from lowe of the IL of fle PCL Optioned AHP Sergio 
Mitro to Wast Tenn of the Southam League. 
PITTSBURGH PIRATES--Recalled RHP Btfan 
Meadows lrom Nashville of the IL 
ST. LOUIS CAROINAL5-Signed RHP Stuart 
Pomeranz to a one-year contracT and 11881QMd him to 
Johnson City of tha AppelacNan League. 
SAN DIEGO PADREs-AcTivated INF-OF Phil N!Mn 
lrom the 60-day dlaabled list. Claimed RHP Joe Roa 
olf walvara lrom Colorado. 
Nlllon8l BaaU!betl Aaaocl811on 
NBA--AnrtoUOCed a tour-team u.de In Wlllch the 
Mlnneaota Timberwolvaa acquired G Latral Sprawell 
from the New York Knlcks and sent G Terrell Brandon 
to the Atlanta Hawks and c Marc Jacl<aon to the 
Philadelphia 76era. Philadelphia acquired F Glenn 
ROOinson and a 2008 ~round draft plck,lrom 

AUanta 101 F Randy Holcomb and a 2004 firat-IOUnd 
draft pick. and Hnt F Keith Van Hotn to New \btl<. 
GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS-signed G Spaadv 
Claxton. 
INDIANA PACEA5-Agraed to lltma with G Anthony 
Johnson on 1 '-I'M' oont~ 
MEMPHIS GRIZZLIE5-Stgned G·F Jill* F'OMV to 
an offer ahaet. 
MILWAUKEE BUCKB-Signed G Damon Jonea. 
NEW YORK KNICKB-$gned C SIIMcO Vra-. 
ORLANDO MAGIC-Signed G ~ Lua to 1 '
I'M' oontriCI 
Nlllonal Fooebaiii.Mf!Ue 
ATLANTA FALCON5-SigMd DE AIIICH Grimet. 
BALTIMORE AAVENB-Signed RB MU.. Smith, FB 
OMa Mughtli and OT 10ny PalhOI. 
BUFFALO BILL$-Agraed to terml with DE CMa 
Kataay, LB Angelo Crowe! end CB ,..,.anca MaGee 
CHICAGO BEAR5-Stgned OT Tron LaFMr to I 
tour-year contraot. 
DENVER BRONCOB-$gned OT Nlcll t:.on, DE 
Bryant McNeal and C Bin CtNCton. 
DETROIT LIONB-$gned WR ChlriM Aogera to 1 
ol•-year oontracl and LB Boea Bailey to a flva.year 
contract. 
HOUSTON TEXAN5-SigMd LB Antwan Patti. 
INDIANAPOLIS COLT~aed to terms WITh DE 
Robert Mathia end lB Cato JuM. SigMd lrH agent 
WRB..c!Pyatt. 
NEW ENGlAND PATRIOT8-81QMd Bol Blliohlck. 
coach, to a ._year contract lltlanaion throUgh 2008 
Ra-eiQMd WR Kerry Wattdne. AalaaHd Ol Corey 
Mlll:hell end Joe Schey 
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERB---Sigoed 08 Kan OorMy 
to a three-year contr~~ct-
SEATTLE SEAHAWK5-Agraed to Ierma with P Tom 
Aouen. Signed OT Wayne Hunter, FB Chttt Davie, lB 
Solomon Bltaa and Q8 BeMca WallaCe. 
"-Ilona! Hoc:k8y LMgue 
ANAHEIM MIGHTY OUCK5-Agraed to ttrma with D 
Vltaly Vlehnevakl on 1 0118-1/881' conlnlet, G Eddie 
Faml on a '-Y88' conlract, and 0 Juha Alan on • 
three-year contracL e.rctead a one-year opllon on 
tha contracT of G Marlin Garbe!. 
BOSTON BAUINB-Agraed to term. with 0 Hal Gill 
on a one-year contract. 
FLORIDt. PANTHERs-Named Bobby ~ d*"' 
rJ hoci<ey operatlona lor San Antonio 01 the AHL 
MINNESOTA WI~ LW Anttl Laakoonln 
to 1 one-year contracT. Named Doug Rialbl'ol9l 
president and general manager. Promottd Mau_ 
~jka to Ienior llloa prWdent cl rup,_ opl<lltiorw 
NEW YORK ISLANOER8-S•gned F Saan 
Bergonhalm and Fm CaR Maclean 
TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING-Signed D Paecat 
Trepanier. 
COLLEGE 
FRANCIS MARIQN.-411amad Marty Baal! -'1 
IOCC8I' coach. 
GUILFOR().-Named Stephanie Flam•nl _ .. 
bellketball coach. 

Hamilton surpasses Armstrong 
to win first Tour de France stage 

BY JOHN LEICESTER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BAYONNE, France - Ridlng 
with the pain of a double-frac
tured collarbone, it could be 
argued that Tyler Hamilton 
shouldn't even be in the '!bur de 
France. Try telling him that. 

Grimacing in discomfort, the 
boyish-looking 32-year-old, who 
long played seoond-fiddle to super
star Lance Armstrong, won his 
first ever stage in cycling's premier 
race Wednesday- sweet compen
sation for being too injured to chal
lenge his former leader as he pur
sues a record-tying fifth title. 

Fittingly for a racer who's 
made a career of overcoming 
pain, Hamilton won the hard 
way: breaking ahead in a brave 
solo effort to ride most of the 
last half of the stage alone. 

Four-time champion Arm
strong, who finished 1 minute, 
55 seconds behind to retain his 
overall lead, was among the 
first to congratulate his fanner 
teammate with a hug. 

"I think this is the biggest day 
of the Tour," Armstrong said. 
"Incredible." 

Hamilton agreed. "'Ib win a 
stage of the 1bur de France is fan
tastic," he said. "It's beyond my 
wildest dreams. After today, I'll 
forget about the disappointment." 

Just 17 days earlier, on the sec
ond day of the three-week slog 
around France, Hamilton thought 
his '!bur was over. Caught in a 
crash involving about 35 riders, he 
cracked his right oollarlxme in two 
places - an iqjucy he and others 
thought would make it impossible 
for him to cope with the 2,016 
miles of bumpy roads and grueling 
mountain climbs to come. 

But this man ain't for quit
ting. Walking gingerly in pain, 
his shoulder heavily bandaged 

Peter Dejong/ Associated Press 
Overall leader Lance Armstrong rides down the Soudet pass during the 16th stage of the Tour de France 
between Pau and Bayonne, In southwestern France, on Wednesday. 

and his bike specially adjusted 
to spare him from jolts on the 
road, he emerged from his team 
bus the next morning saying he 
was soldiering on. 

"I had to prove to myself that I 
couldn't ride," he wrote in the 
electronic journal he keeps online. 

With just four days of racing 
to go, Hamilton's still here -
and challenging for a . top-five 
finish, thanks to his win in the 
122.5-mile mountainous 16th 
stage from Pau in the Pyrenoos 
to Bayonne on the Atlantic coast. 

"This is my seventh '!bur ... It's 
been my hardest," said Hamilton, 
who W!l5 15th last year. "The first 
week was just brutal, both on and 

off the bike. I was suffering a lot. 
I wasn't sleeping well. I just took 
it day to day." 

While the shoulder's improved, 
"it's still not 100 perrent. It's sore. I 
have to sleep flat on my back every 
night. I can't sleep on my side. rm 
kinda getting sick of it," he said. 

Hamilton had doubters who 
believed he must be faking the 
iqjury because it seemed unimag
inable that he could continue in 
such pain. His team silenced 
them by going on French televi
sion with his X-rays, which 
showed two fractures forming a 
V. Others - including 1987 '!bur 
winner Stephen Roche - com
plained that letting Hamilton 
continue tarnished cycling's 

image and could lead to a terrible 
injury if he fell again. 

"It turns my stomach,• Roche 
told theAP. 

Hamilton, however, felt he 
could still help his Danish CSC 
team by continuing. 

"I don't think rm a hero. rmjust 
doing my job," he said after his win. 

His job has left him severely 
battered. He fractured a shoulder 
in the Giro d'Italia last year, but 
still finished second That August, 
be fractured a collarbone - the 
right one, again - colliding with 
a car whil~ training. In 1992, 
while on the University of Col
orado ski team, he broke his back 
while training. 

Search for Dennehy continues with little leads 
BY ANGELA K. BROWN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WACO, Texas-Despite a day 
of fruitless searching for ~ 
Baylor basketball player Patrick 
Dennehy, police expect to find his 
body based on infonnation from 
his former teammate, who is 
charged with his murder. 

Investigators, some on horse
back, searched river banks and a 
gravel pit 'fuesday for Dennehy's 
body. Police Sgt. Ryan Holt said 
authorities would keep search
ing, but wouldn't say where. 

"There is always the hope, 
very sincere hope, that we find 
Mr. Dennehy, mostly for his 
family and then for the criminal 
case," Holt said. 

Rain delayed a resumption of 
the search Wednesday, police Sgt. 
Ryan Holt said He said he did not 
know if the search would resume 
later in the day, and he did not 
give any possible locations. 

Dennehy's stepfather, Brian 
Brabazon, told the Associated 
Press on Wednesday that police 
have said Dotson gave investi
gators three locations to search 
for the body. 

Dennehy 
missing 

Dotson 
charged 

Former roommate Carlton 
Dotson, 21, was charged Monday 
night with murder after he con
fessed to FBI agents that he shot 
Dennehy in the head "because 
Patrick had tried to shoot him," 
according to an arrest warrant 
released 'fuesda.y. 

"Mr. Dotson provided specific 
infonnation about the murder of 
Mr. Dennehy that would lead us 
to believe he committed the 
murder," Holt said, declining to 
release more details. 

As he left the Kent County 
courthouse Monday, Dotson told 
a reporter: "I didn't confess to 
anything." 

Dennehy, 21, was last seen on 
campus on June 12; his family 

reported him missing on June 
19. The next day, Waco police 
said Delaware police told them 
an informant said Dotson told 
someone he shot Dennehy in the 
head after the two argued. 

On Tuesday, Dotson was 
ordered held without bail and 
his attorneys signaled they 
would fight extradition to Texas. 

Dotson was seen "during the 
late evening" on June 12 in Sul
phur Springs, the hometown of 
his estranged wife, driving Den
nehy's Chevrolet Tahoe, and 
told someone he planned to go to 
Maryland, the warrant said. 

Dennehy's Tahoe was found 
abandoned, without license 
plates, in a Virginia Beach, Va., 
mall parking lot June 25. 

On Sunday, Dotson contacted 
authorities near his hometown in 
Maryland, said he was hearing 
voices and later, after being taken 
to a hospital, asked to speak with 
FBI agents about Dennehy's dis
appearanoo, authorities said. 

Dotson attorney Grady Irvin 
said 'fuesday afternoon that he 
hadn't spoken to his client since 
his arrest. 

"I don't think he's in a mental 

state right now to be speaking 
to anyone in any lucid fashion," 
Irvin said. 

"A guy goes in for a psychologi· 
cal evaluation, and it turns into a 
police interrogation,• he said. 
"How that happens, I don't know." 

Irvin said he would examine 
the arrest warrant and see if 
any comments that Dotson 
made in recent weeks were 
included. 

"If it is, there is a significant 
likelihood that his competency 
to make those statements are in 
question," he said. 

Dotson was ordered held 
without bond in Maryland on 
'fuesday. An extradition hearing 
for Dotson was scheduled for 
Aug. 19 in Chestertown, Md., 
said Teresa Shelton, a law clerk 
in Kent County District Court. 

Dotson and Dennehy were on 
the basketball team at the Bap
tist university lllBt season. Dot
son recently lost his schol81'8hip 
and was not planning to return 
to Baylor in the fall. 

Dotson's estranged wife, 
Melissa Kethley, said she's 
known that Dotson needed psy
chological help for a long time. 
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Safety of NASCAR drivers questioned 
BY JENNA FRYER 

A:..:AJC~Attll PRESS 

Stephen J. Carrera/ Associated Press 
Boblly Labonte's burning car slides to the lower part of tum four as Johnny Benson drives past during the NASCAR Troplcana 400 on Sunday 
It Chlcagoland Speedway In Joliet, Ill. 

lega were severed. 
'"They took their belts off to stop 

the bleeding, and the decisions 
they made in the minutes -
maybe even 81!000ds - &Jb!r the 
accident saved his life," Fittipaldi 

·c1. "That comes from being the 
aame group rJ poople treating the 

drivel"B after every &rei dent. 
1lley do it over, Wld over and over, 
and they are familiar with how to 
react every time." 

Robby Gordon, another for
mer CART driver, remembers 
being forbidden to compete on 
race day afier being knocked 
unconscious earlier in the week-

end. He had persuaded a local 
doctor to give him a clearance 
letter, but CART's safety team 
wouldn't accept it. 

"The biggest thing with the 
CART team is they know every 
driver, they worlc with them all the 
time," Gordon said. "They know 
when something isn't right with a 
driver. And the repetitiveness of 
treating every iqjury, responding 
to every accident, makes them the 
best in the business." 

Fittipaldi and Gordon don't 
knock NASCAR's current sys
tem. But Winston Cup champi
ons Jeff Gordon and 1bny Stew-

art have both said their series 
would be better off with full
time safety crews. 

NASCAR re1ies on each track 
to hire local emergency person
nel to put out fires, assist with 
extricating and administer aid. 

No one has questioned the 
qualifications of the crews 
hired, and NASCAR managing 
director Gary Nelson said series 
officials meet with them several 
times a weekend and even helps 
train them for certain scenarios. 

Unlike other series, which 
allow safety crews to race to the 
scene of an accident immediate-

ly, NASCAR holds the emer- , 
gency vehic1es until the control 
tower determines the rest of the 
field has slowed down enough 
before dispatching help. 

That lag tim~ meant New
man and Labonte - and Dale 
Jarrett and Ken Schrader in 
the weeks before - had to flee 
from their burning cars without 
any assistance. 

But Nelson defends NASCAR's 
system, pointing out that it has a 
full-time medical liaison who 
staffs the care center and builds 
the familiarity with the drivers 
that the CART system boasts. 

; Arldretti returns to racing as mentor to Wheldon 
[ BY TERESA M. WAlKER 

~( 
( 

! 

m Hornish Jr. He is already 
• bowing signs of making 
Andretti Green Racing co-owner 
Kim Green look prescient for 
hiring him I t November. 

The rookie has driven in 
vcn of the season's nine races 

10 far, and turned in his best 
r resultl thil acason last weekend 

when he finished fourth at 
Na hville Superspeedway, his 
third top 10 fini h. 

Andretti id Wheldon has 
prov n to be fast. 

"But. l think he' with a good 
t.eo.m and with us working with 
him, 're h lping speed up his 
I a rning progress. What he 
n to look for in a race car 
that workJ for ua, that's where I 
can h lp him, • And.retti said. 

"You can only drive a car as fast 
it can go, 10 you have to make 

the car raster. That oomes from 
..,...,.""'·M\NI and fl I. That's where 

tried to help him .• 
Wheldon credits his innate feel 

for mdfli to his father, who raced 
kartl in England and who had 
Wheldon in a kart by age 4. Age 
hmita p v nt.ed Whcldon from 
tctually racmg until he turned 8, 

room t the end of a crowded hallWay 
to o t her coaL She then heard some
one say, "We can do it.~ and the two 
men ulted her. she testified. 

· 1 was saying, 'No. Stop. You're 
hurtmg me,' w she said. 

Under questioning by defense 
"orney Paul Rounds, the woman 
a1d she did not yell for help. 

Rounds noted that a number of foot
b II players •"ended the party and 
the woman had two brothers who 
pliyed at Iowa State. 

wl don't know what would have 
happened," the woman responded 
•tju t said no. I never yelled." 

Rounds said In his opening 
remarks the sex with the two men 
wa con nsual. 

The woman sa1d her boyfriend 
encouraged her to leave and that's 
why she w nt to get her coat. After 
t turning to th dorm, one of her 
brothers picked her up and took her 
back to the apartment, leaving her 1n 
the car while he went Inside. 

He flturned with several playerS, 
includtng Nash. quarterbaCk Seneca 
W , and def ns1ve back Harold 
Clewta. Sht said the players were 
teiiOQ her brother, ''We're fami~. We're 

brothe . Come on- teU oo." 

but he was good enough by the 
time he turned 14 that he was 
racing around the world, from 
Australia and the Philippines to 
the United States to Europe. 

By 1996, he was back in 
Britain, where he won the For
mula Vauxhall championship at 
18. He moved up to British For
mula Ford racing in 1997, and 
was third in that series by 1998. 

That success tempted Whel
don to try his skills in the Unit
ed States in 1999, and the first 
four months weren't easy. His 
biggest problem that year was 
adjusting to a country very dif
ferent from his experience. 

"It's just so different," he 
said. "It's drive-through every
thing, and it's just a different 
life completely." 

Wheldon eased his adjust
ment by dominating the U.S. 
F2000 series with six titles and 
five other top-three finishes. He 
moved onto the 1byota Atlantic 
Series in 2000 and won two 
races with the rookie-of-the
year title. 

He moved into the Indy 
Lights series in 2001, where he 

49ers sign three-year 
contract with Dorsey 

SANTA CLARA, Calif. (AP) -
Two-time Helsman Trophy finalist 
Ken Dorsey signed a three-year con
tract with the San Francisco 49ers 
on Wednesday. 

Dorsey, the 49ers' seventh-round 
draft pick, was one of the most suc
cessful quarterbacks In college foot
ball history at Miami. 

He set just about every passing 
record at Miami, and was 38-2 as a 
starter. Dorsey led the Hurricanes to 
the national championship game In 
each of the last two seasons - win
ning two seasons ago. 

Dorsey slipped to the final round 
of the draft amid concerns about his 
arm strength. But the Bay area native 
Impressed the 49ers with a powerful 
arm during mlnlcamps. He's all but 
certain to make their roster In train· 
ing camp, which begins Friday. 

nm Rattay and Brandon Doman 
also are competing to back up three
time Pro Bowl quarterback Jeff 
Garcia. 49ers general manager Terry 
Donahue said the team might keep 
four quarterbacks on their roster for 
the thlrd-straloht season. 

finished second and again won 
rookie-of-the-year honors. 

Green was watching. 
"He felt b.e was a kid who 

showed a lot of potential, espe
cially on ovals," Andretti said of 
Green's scouting report on 
Wheldon. 

Wheldon moved up once 
again to the Indy Racing League 
in 2002, testing cars for 
Pennzoil Panther Racing, and 
be made his IRL debut at 
Chicagoland Speedway where 
he finished lOth and was 15th 
in the season finale at Texas. 

Then financing for a second car 
fell through at Panther Racing. 

In October, Green called 
Wheldon and asked him to test 
its first ffiL car at Homestead in 
November as Andretti Green 
Racing prepared to move from 
CART to the Indy Racing 
League. The team quickly 
signed Wheldon as a test driver, 
which he thought would be his 
total role for 2003 because 
Andretti Green already had as 
its top drivers Tony Kanaan, 
who leads the points race, Dario 
Franchitti, and Andretti. 

But Andretti knew he would 
be stepping out of his car after 
his final Indy 500, and had big
ger plans-for Wheldon. 

"We had three cars, so we 
thought, 'Let's try to bring some 
young guy up we feel we can take 
on and cultivate in our way of 
doing things.' Dan so far has been 
perfect for that," Andretti said. 

Wheldon, whose helmet fea
tures a mural of Richard the 
Lionhearted on the back, is very 
aggressive on the track with a 
good feel for how a car handles. 
He also is very ambitious, want
ing to add to a career that has 
seen him compete for season 
titles everywhere else. 

Now his goals are the IRL 
championship and an Indianapo
lis 500, either of which would 
make him feel he's satisfied him
self in America. That's the kind 
of enthusiasm his bosses like. 

"I keep harping we don't 
expect you to win races this 
year. Learn, learn, learn, and 
next year we expect you to win," 
Andretti said. 

"That's where we're at, and he 
may put a win in here anyway." 

Live iiuiic 1 

&BBD I 
I 
I 

13 South Linn 1 (319) 337-6464 

MUD RIVER 
FUNDRAISER 

S1m Knutson, Bin S~hmldt, 
Bt1ndon R: ~=~ Mlny More I 

AFRICAN NIGHT I 
African chef Soleil Ban_guid 1 

1 I African music of DoHho I 
SATURDAY 

.BROTHER .UR• 
1 CD Rele• Party 1 

Gn~rly roots rock 1 I 

, :ZOJfi:lZ41151,f.C 1 

I BLUES JAM: 
I HDitld by The Flying 86cchus 
I 8-12 P.M. All Ages· Don1tlon I 

lrllfl In thll •- 111d ''' Z for1 I 
""''"''" , Blllrtlly. 

GreaiBBO & Taler Tols from It am-lam 
www IOWatllyyachlclub com 

American Heart -' 
Association..¥ ,_,.. __ --

CPR 
can keep your love alive 
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11 an1 deadline for new ads and canc(ll/t~lions 

--A~DU~LT~XXX~UOVI=~E~S-- i 
HELP WANTED 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG 
Current openings: 

-Part-lime _,lnge 
Huge selatlon ol OVD & VHSJ 
THArS RENTERTAJNMEIVT 

202 N.Unn $7.00. $7,50/hour. 
________ ,·Pert-time a.m., $8-$1()( hour. 

Midwest JanHorlal Service 
2466 10111 St Coralvlle 

Apply between 3-Sp.m. or call 
338-9964 

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
SATVR~YS 

Noon- child care 
6:00p.m- med~atlon 

321 North HaN 
(Wild 8111'• C.la) FULL·TIUE or pert·llme clerical 

position. A variety ol clerical du

HELP WANTED 
APAR'TUENT 

CLEANERS 
& PAINTERS. 

Cleaners needed 7/24·8/1 
Painters needed 7/24-818 

18-11/ hour. 
Apply 414 E.Market St. 

M.f, 10.5 or by appointment. 
(Must be 1 e or older) 
Bring documentation 

needed to complete 1-9 

TUTORING 

--:-U::-:MITE=D.-TI_III __ E_o"""FFE __ R._.- Ilea l!woMHI, computer skllle re- --------~-~~~ .... ~~-

Free pedicures. (319)688-5226. qulred. Call (319)354~. NOW ~::=~~:,'Ions RESTAURANT :;;~~~---J :P~R~Q~f;E':;S;S':iiO::':N~A~L:-' 1 
GROUNDS KEEPERS FARIE.WAY M!AT HOOVER HOUSE! STORAGE PHOTOS to VIDEO 

Photon Studloe 
(319)594-sm 

www.photon-studlos.com 

Clean apartment hallways and DEPARTMENT RESTAURANT CAROUSEL lllltf..STOAAOE SERVICE 
outalde buildings. 40+ hours/ o" Mormon Trek. West Branch, lA. Locatld 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City 

week, some weekends. FleXible hours, great pey. WaH 11-" and ahOft order Sllea IVIilable: ~.::::::: 
Vehicle necessary and valid Contact Tim or Don cook8 MediCI. 5~10, t0lc20, 10X30. 

U OF I researchers seek to Inter· drlvanslicense required. at 358'7017· Cal (319)643·5ol20 354-2550, 354-1838 WOidlnlyflt eMrlhllnk.nM 
U9f h llJ "•• ""• c.JI Brian: {319)338-e250 view pensone with a compulsive '""' our P s .,., .. e,..... to !let up appointment. Won! AAoclnon 

gambling problem, Study In· Apply 414 E.Market APPLY today to beCOme one ol U BTOAI! All 
votvas one visit lasting about 1·2 Mon.·Fri. tQ.Sp.m. our IChool bua driv9fsl Pay In e~· THREE SAMURAI JA~NESE Self lltorage unlta hem Sx10 GARAGE/ 
hours Com llon Is ld oesa ol f12.001 hour. Other great RIE.STAURAHT Is now hiring for ·Security 1encea 

. pens& proy • , JOURNEYMAN ELECTRICIAN benefits. Proudly serving the k>- part and lull-time hoataeaea, -concrell buildlnge PARKING 
ed. Contact Dr. Black at lor surrounding Iowa City area. wa City Community School Dis- eervens, and lcltchen QOOka, We ·Steel doolw 
(319)353-4431 lor details. Excatlent benefits peckage In· trlct. ean today tor more lnlorma- are seeKing energetic IndiViduals Cor8hrllle a 1ow11 City 
-------- eluded. For more Information Uon. First Student lno. 1515 Wll- to work'" a faat paeed work en· ~~ 

WEDOING VIDEOGRAPHY oontact Larry Pennington at Vo•· low Creek Dr., Iowa City, lA vironment. No phone calls 337-3501l or 331-{)575 
Call Photon Studio. lor mer Electric In Cedar Falls. (319)354-3447. please. Apply In peraon: MOV NG 
~cepllonal wedding (31~)266-8058.. EOE. Drug screen. 1001 2nd St. Ste. 200 I 

videography. CoralVille 1 ~=:--.-~~~~-
(319)594-Sm. MUSIC DIRECTOR CHILD CARE ~ ...... ~-~~~- MOVING? Need Hei!J7 c.J 

www.photon-studlos.com Lovaly Lane United Methodist RETAIL/SALES Swift Delivery {318)821-1357. 

r---:::~-----., Church In Cedar Rapids is seek· NEEDED MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 

I'Rrid&OH'f week) dlrector lor a new alterna· BABYSITTER wanted for alter B lng a part-time (10.12 hours a ~===---~---::--1 SALES 
ASSOCIATE 

FURHITURE IN THE DAILY MAKINO CLOSE-IN. 

live worship service. Musically, school child cars for two children _IOW_A_N_cu_SSI_FIE_DS. __ "!"~'!!'(3'""!!1t~JM3*~2»4.~~- I ROOMMATE 
offers Free l'reKnancv Testing the goal ol the service Ia 10 use a ages 5 & 3. Hours are 2-Sp.m, 

Confidmliaf Cowiseling variety of mut~lcal stytes lnofuding Monday through Friday. Part- No e-.;,.,_ •r S.....U,II 
iUIII Support popular, folk, hymns, etc. Person time okay ~ you can1 achedule 

No appointment IIK'eiWY must relate to the philosophy o1 all live day:· CaN (319)337·9226. 

CALL338-866S using music and !magee trom CHILD CARE 
popular cuhure to teach people 

~;m;:e.s;:'eo;;:nes~e:;s;:;~ree~;:;~ about Christianity. Job descrip- PROVIDERS 
~ tlons and applications may be 
MESSAGE BOARD obtained by calling (319)393- -LON-G-'S-C-hlld_Ca_ra_ha_&_lu-11--tlme/
~~~~------~~ 6674 or at the church, 2424 42nd pert-time infant and toddler open
RIVERSIDE CANOE RENTALS Street NE, between 9-4p.m. ings. Next to Lemme Elementary. 
For more info call (319)648-2103 weekdays. Please cal (319)351-{)761. 
or go to: 
rlversldecanoerantala.com 

RESEARCH 

ADOPTION: ChUdless Iowa cou
ple· sales prolesslonaV nurse , 
wish to adopt newborn. Legal 
and oonlldential. Call Keith and ' 
Chrialy HI()0-239-0144. 

Healthy males and females from ages 
26-85 are invited to participate in a 

Department of Neurology study inoolving ' 
arousal and decision making. Participants ' 

wiU be asked to undergo monitoring of HELP WANTED 
$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. Free Information. 
Call (203)683-0257. 

• autonomic nervous system activity and video ' 
• recording of behavior during a computerized ' 

5260 a day potentiaV bartending. 
Training provided. 1 (800)293- • 
3985, ext. 514. 

task and during a speaking task. ' 
Compensation prooided. 

For details, call Matt at 384-5088. 

APARTMENT CLEANING 
July 31- August 3. 

Looking for experienced, hard· 
working people. $8-1 0 per hour. 

HELP WANTED 

Apply in peraon at 
711 S.GIIbert St 

ATTENTlON Ul 
STUDENTS I 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREATJOBI 

Be a key to the Univefsity's 
future! Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to $8.40 per hourlll 
CALLNOWI 

335-3442, ext.417 
Leave name, phone number, 

and bell time to call. 
www.ulloundation.OfVIJobs 

--=-------11 
BA~NOER positions needed 
filled: Monday- Friday 7·11am, 
Ladles Night, and -ry other 
weekend. Contact Lori (319)351 -
9937. 

BA~NDERS wanted, $250 a 
day potential. No a)(Jlllri811Ce 
neceseary. Tnslning provided. 
800-985-8520 ~- 111 . 

BOOKKEEPER NEEDED 
Accounting and computer 

skllla amuatl 
Apply In person ~ 2-4pm. 

Unlwrslly Athletic Club 
1360 Melrose Ava. 

CARPENTER HELPER, part· 
lime or lull·time, will train. 
(319)351-6653. 

COOK wanted lo cook for 30 
people fiva times per -k. Ex
perience necessary. Travis at 
(319)621-5762. 

CORAL RIDGE ICE ARENA Ia 
lOoking for high quality lndlvldu
ala lor pan-time and full-time 
management poaitlona. To apply 
lax resume to (804)55().7004. 

DO YOU WANT TO F10KT? 
Then light to lmprova the lives ol 
Iowans. The Iowa Cllztn Action 
Network Is hiring dedicated artie· 
ulate people to join our phone 
canva.. team. The stale's larg
est ooneurnar watchdog organ!· 
zaUon Ia fighting for: 

·Renewable Energy 
-Campeign Finance Reform 

·Health Care Reform 
Get peld to meka a dllference. 
We offer gnaat pay, btneftta, and 
the ability to ~ up to leader· 
ahlp positions. Call (31 9)354-
0011 IO Ml up en intervttw. 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriere' Routes 
Route Benefits: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(Keep your weekende FkEEI) 

Delivery deadline - 7am 
Univer5ity break5 

B Earn extra c;aehll 

Routee Available 
August 21st: 

• low. Ave., JMfereon Ave., 
Market St., Woodlawn Ave., Evane Ave. 

• Governor 5t., Iowa Ave., 
Lucae 5t., Waehlngton St. 

• Collet• 5t., Summit 5t., 
Waehlneton St. 

• Oakc;reet St. 
• A!Jer Ave., Arl1u~ Dr •• Denblfh 

Dr., Eallns Dr., 5unNt St. 
• Cor~~lvflle (We will have multiple 

routee available throushout Cor~~lvllle. 
Pleaee call for more Information). 

• Melroee Ave., Koeer Ave., 
Georse St., Olive Ct. 

• Gr~~ndvfew Ct., Highland Dr., 
Marietta Ave. 

• 5unNt St., Oakc;reet St., 
KoeerAve. 

• Newton Rd., Valley Ave., Woolf Ave. 
• 5. Johneon St., 8owery St. 
• 1 ~an 8uren St., 8owe~ 5t. 
• ~~urllngton St .• E. Collet• 5t .• 

\)ohneon St. 
uctu• St., Linn St., &rown St., 
aide St. 

It Rd. 
l'leaH •pply In ~om 111 of the 

Com~~~one Center Clrcu'-tlon Office 
(~19) ~35-!57&! 

• 
1

, ~IOWIIn·c:lrc.uloWII.HU 

CAll .\ '[) \N IHA\h' 
Miiil or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communiciltions Center Room 201. 
Deadline foi submitting items to the Calendilr column is 1pm two dilys 
prior to publbtion. Items lniiY be edited for len~h, ilnd in gene,./ 
will not be published more thin once. Notim Which are commercial 
iidvertisementJ will not be iia.'epted. PINse print c/Nr/y. 
E~nt _________________________________ __ 

~~--~----------~----~~--~-
Day, date, time----------------------
Location __ ...,...,_ _____________ _ 
Contad person/phone ____ ----=~--.;...,;;,--:---

0 j 

Great part time opportunity 
for motivued in<Lvid~ to 
a rvi<r cusromers and min 
Managers with other duties STUDENTS: 

as assigned. We offer 
coru~titive salaJy, growth 
opponunities and mort! 
Must be at least 17 ycm 

I wil move or heut anything 
IOclllly. Reaonable ratet. 

of age, valid driver's li~ 
and appropriate vd>ide 

insu=ce. 

Apply in penon or call: 
Mau~ P.int Store 

330 E. Market~ 
Iowa Oty, lA Sl24S 

(319) 338-7S73 
EEOC, M/F/O{V 

HELP WANTED 

J.W. Hauling 
354-8055 or alii 331-3922 

COMPUTER 
""" Company. J54.N10. 

uaD COMPUTERS 
J&.L Computer Company 
828 $.Dubuque Slreet 

(S1&)354-82n 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate 

openings for: 
SUPPORT STAFF 
• 7 hrtldly Sptclll Ed Allocllte SCI, City 
• 1.5 hrldly ~I ANocllte, Chid Sptcltlc, City 
• 7 hrtldly Educltlonll AllocleiM, Child Specific, City 

(4 positions available) 
• 2 hl'lldly Food Strvtc. Altlnlnt, Hils 
• 1.5 hrllday EdiiCitlonll Auociltl, Kirkwood 
• 2.5 hraldly Food StMce Alalltlnt, Lemme 
• 5 hrtlnlght, eu.todlln, Uncok1 
• 4 hi'II=I.Nd Food s.mc:. Aalttlrtt, Lucas 
• 2.5 h Food StMce A .. lltlnt, Lucas 
• 2 hl'lldly cklcltlonal Allocia, Child Spdle, Mann 
• 6 hl'lldly Ecklcltlonal Aalocln, Child Specific, MaM 
• 3 hl'lldly LMd Food s.mc:. Alllltlrrt, Mann 
• 7.5 hrs/dly IIIIIM!ttlon Atlocldr\.undl, NWJH 
• 7 .S hrWdly Mecla Alaoclltlf'Study tW1, NWJH 
• 7 hl'lldly ~cklcltlonal Aslocii!N, 80, NWJH 

(2 positions available) 
• 1 hrtldly Educ:ltJonll As~oe~MH, sse, 

Child Splclftc, NWJH 
• I hl'lldly EduCIIIonll ~. Speclll Ed, 

Child Sptclftc, NWJH 
• 3.S hl'llday EdUCitlonli Auoclltl, Sptc111 Ed, 

Child Specific, NWJH 
• 7 hl'lldly EclucltJonll Allocllll, Tlllor • LIIICIIroollt 

SUpervision, NWJH 
• 7 hl'lldly Educltlonal Allocllll, BD, Child Splctllc, 

SEJH 
• I hl'llday Educdclnll Allocillll, Child Specific, 

Weber (3 positions available) 
• I hrs/dly Sptclll Ed Allocllte, Wilber 
• 7 hflldly Speclll Ed Allodlll, BD, Wect 
• 7 hflldly Educdonll AllociMt, ESL. Wect 
• 7 hl'llday Educdonal Alaocllte, Child Speclftc, West 
• 5 hrtlnlght, Cllltodlln, WICkham 
• I h~Sptclll Educltlon Aleoctl&t, Wood 
• U EdUCitlonll Auoc:lltl 80, WOOd 
• I hflldly ducdonal ~. Child Speclftc, Wood 
• 3 hflldly Educltlonll Auoc:lllt, Child Speclftc, Wood 
• I hl'llday Educltlonll Auoc:lltl, Child SpecHic 

(YIIIIIIIy lmplll'ld atudlnt), Wood 

SUPPORT STAFF· COACHING 
• HMcl Gllta Swimming Colch, City 
• Glrta Golf Colch, Clly 
• Aallltlnt Bop TriCk Colch, City 
• Junior High Bop lllblblll Colch, SUi 
• Junior High Footbla Colch, SEJH 
• Junior High Soya lliiUiblll Colch, NWJH 
• Junior High Girl~ hllrllblll Coldl, NWJH 
• Junior High Footblll Colch, NWJH 
• Junior High Girll Volllyblll COidl, NWJH 
• Junior High Glrll Held Swlmnllng Colctl, NWJH 
• Junior High Soya Alllltlnl SWimmlnt Colcll, NWJH 
• Alllltlnt Bop TriCk Colch, Will 
• llh Grilli Wlllllklg Colch, Wilt 
• Alllltlnt SopiiOmorl Footblll COitch, Welt 

CERTlRED STAFF 
• 1.0 FTE 11112nd, Hoover 
• .5 FTE 5WI1tl, Hom 
• .5 FTE 11t12nd, Hom 
• .H m Mullc, Hom 
• 1.0 FTE lnduatrlll Ttdt, NWJH 
• .7 FTE P1i1n1ry (8peclll Ed c.rtlllclllon ...,.,.,. 

Mann 
• 1.0 FTE 2nd Grlllt, Penn 
• .5 FTE IWI1h GriCie Shinlk 
• .5 FTE Rlldlng, Tw~ 
• t.O FTE 8peclel Ed 10, Weet 
• .5 FTE Kllldlrplln, Wlclcharrt 

AppllcatiOf\5 mar be downloadtd 
Crotn our ~b Pa&t: 

Oflke of HWDU ltaourta 
S09 S. Dullucplc Stmt 

low. CJtf, lA 5Ut0 
~.kcid.kU.Ia.ua 

3t9-688-l000 

""""',._""'--- EOE 

HELP WANTED 

Olf Sltt Meetiaa TraDtcrlber-City Clerk'• Oftkt 
City ol Iowa City 

Temporary -approx. 20 brs. moruh 
Starting: August 1 81h- Salary Range: $8.50-$11.00 II'. 

Requires mM ~ble Microdt Wont proticiency. 
Transcripcioo experience bclpfu1. Must provide 0W11 
wod space aud COII.lpiOO cquipmcm plus roodem 
capabilities preferred. 

A City of Iowa City applicalioo must be Rletived by 
S PM Friday, Augusrl, 2003, Pemrlel, 410 E. 
Washington SL, Iowa City, lA S2240. 

The City is Ill equal ~ etq)loycr. 

Colq>letc dcacriptloo and ~ R aYiillble • 
www.icaov.ora 

1 
5 
9 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

11 
15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

Zip 

APARTMENT EFFICIENt 
BEDROO~ 
~~ 011• b 
,..,.m c~ln () 
olf llrwoll perilln. 
lilt no pitt fa: 
810 IA13 !Ceyfl· 
(31t 



TWO BEDROOM 

111TDMIIV. 
JIOIIf ....... pow mt., ...... 
,.. molor. Oependllill 

SOOO Ctl XXX•XXXX. 

t up a time that i convenient 
ur c r by to be photographed. 

II run for 30 days .. for $40 

UH1 \ (Ill '' \tOR\1\(, \ltnt'·\1'1/l 

319-335-5784 or 335-5785 _____ ... 

The Daily Iowan- Iowa City, Iowa- Thursday, July 24, 2003 - 58 

TWO BEDROOM THREE/FOUR 

THREE bedroom apartmenta. ADI2470. Two bedroom, east· 
Carver/ UIHC locadon. Laundry aide Iowa City, OM/, ctllp0!1, se
and parking. $915- $1025. curlty door, pets allowed. M-F 
(319)354·2233. 9-5, (319)351-2178. 

Special 2 day rate! 
Up to 30 words for $15.00 

Call 335-5784 or 335-5785 

1he Daily Iowan 

Current Real 
Estate Listings 

3750 ~quare feet, four oY9IIlead 
doora, office, atortge. big pertdnQ 
lot Two mitea west of 218 & Hwy 
1 interchange. $1000. (319)68&-
2747, Doug. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT HERITAGE PROPERTY MGMT 

LEASING SPECIALS 
351·8404 • OPEN SAT. 1 0·3 

• 

* 

12th A ~e .t. 7th St -Coralville 
338 .. ~1 

(I , 2 .t. 3 Bedrooms) 

24HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS LINES 

SWIMMING POOLS 4 

CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
COND. 

LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $460-$550 
Two Bedrooma: $550-$665 
Three Bedroom:$765-$830 

Mon·Thu ... 9-12, 1-8 
Frt 9-12, 1·5 
Sat 9-4 

900 W. Benton St. - Iowa City 
338-1175 

(1&2 Bedrooms) 

6()().714 Westgate St · lowa City 
JSI-2905 

(2 II. 3 Bedroon1s) 

Park Place 
Apartments 

I 526 Sth St • Coralville 
JS4-0l81 

(I II. 2 Bedrooms) 

' /ow a City and Coralville's Best 
Aoartment Values 

·~ ·lrf New lJe. 2 BR, flttlOidld, 2 car.-., sean lilgs., 
inmedillrllil -S81i0-$91 0 

• t.at His.· 2 BR 1rt D11111 Scl1ool, COWIId - • 1660 
• V*t INt. · 1 BR by Oeral Sd1ool· $545 hellhilllr plld 
• WR • 2 & 3BM.5 bllhs, 31Mis, WID, prtklg, CIS ok • $820-S!W 

•321lE.~· 1 BR.Ioftst)11· $620t.lplld 
•Wishllgai S1. · ~~Mille Cage, IBR hli:iencies, I8CIKid bttilg ·Rift .,...pill 
•WHSI.•·•2111.newiiJIII ,tMJoedec:k-S670 
• S)tlnon -1 BR. pelS ok. $450 ~ plid 
•&,amol'l -lnnd new 2 BR. graaes, WIO, Now lnd Fall -~ 
•1550 s. Gllllll· 2 BR. dose to~ l*biO-S5al,....... plid 
• 732 E. JlllinGn • 4-5 BR House,lwdwood bit lois ot prtkiQ • S2IXXI 

• Em Ami, 41\ AYI. · 2 BR, 2 bllhs, Now Md Fall, pelS- $695-pill 

•1 &2111. 2 bill! Ill ~ • Stlldeck-1535·1640 • paid 
• Haldly Rd.-2 BR, llti loldld, WID, lfii*CI, gnge • $115 
• 2lld /IM. • 3 BR, 111-illltlln, WIO, pets ok • $750-$775 

• 511 S1. • 3 8R, rJA,IIIQy, DW • $715 
• Ccn1 COIIt • 2 BR. ht1 bldld, WID, onot · $700-$7al 

• FW Wllill. 2111. lllllldles. mwno w~ · S611H68J 
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SPORTS 

Aiello's role 
to be decided 

COACHES 
Continued from page 1 

stray, the whole world will 
hear about it. 

Extra Points: Ferentz said a 
decision regarding the future 
of offensive tackle Sam Aiello 
will be made within a few 
weeks. Aiello was suspended 
indefinitely for his role in an 
alleged bar fight in April ... 
Ferentz also said not to rule 
out the availability of injured 
running back Jermelle Lewis 
for this season, although he 
admitted that the team was 
handling the junior carefully. 
Lewis underwent knee surgery 
after tearing his ACL on April 

TOMORROW 
More Big Ten Media Day 
coverage including coaches 
and players' thoughts on a 
conference championship 
game. 

1 ... Minnesota coach Glen 
Mason did not attend Wednes
day's press conference because 
of minor surgery ... Big Ten 
Commissioner Jim Delany 
said the results of the confer
ence's review of officiating, 
undertaken at Penn State's 
request, will be released in 
approximately two weeks. 
E-mail 01 Sports Editor DDIIVII 11111ta at: 

donovan-burba@uiowa.edu 

NFL BRIEFS 

Detroit signs 
Rogers to six yaar 
$14M deal 

ALLEN PARK, Mich. (AP) -
Charles Rogers signed a six-year 
contract, including a signing 
bonus of $14.4 million, with the 
Detroit Lions on Wednesday. 

Rogers will make $40 million 
over the six years, and with 
incentives he could make as 
much as $54.6 million, a source 
within the league involved in the 
contract negotiations told the 
Associated Press on the condi
tion of anonymity. 

The second overall pick in the 
draft, Rogers' signing means the 
NFL's first four picks have come to 
terms. 

Rogers just missed the team's 
reporting deadline, but he 
attended a meeting for rookies, 
quarterbacks, and selected vet
erans on Wednesday, and he will 

join them for workouts today. 
The entire team will report to 

training camp on Saturday, and 
the team will begin two-a-day 
sessions July 27. 

Detroit also signed linebacker 
Boss Bailey, its second-round 
pick, to a five-year contract. 

Quarterback Carson Palmer, 
the No. 1 overall pick, signed 
with Cincinnati just before the 
draft In April. The third selection, 
receiver Andre Johnson, signed 
with the Houston Texans on 
Tuesday. 

The New York Jets signed the 
fourth pick in the draft, defensive 
tackle Dewayne Robertson, on 
Sunday. 

The last time Detroit did not 
have a first-round pick report on 
time was 1997, when Bryant 
Westbrook missed most of training 
camp before agreeing to terms. 

Detroit drafted Rogers, a star 
at Michigan State, to fill the big
play void it has lacked on offense 

since Barry Sanders retired just 
before the 1999 season. 

The Lions also have a promis-
Ing quarterback In Joey 
Harrington to throw to Rogers 

Rogers, who can run the 4G-yard 
dash In less than 4 3 seconds. 
caught a school-record 68 passes 
for 1 ,351 yards and 13 touchdowns 
for the Spartans last season. 

He skipped his senior sea on 
to enter the draft. 

"I'm here, that's the greate t 
thing," Rogers said 

"Camp hasn't started yet, and 
I'm ready to go." 

Patriots axtand 
Ballchlck's contract 

FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) -
The New England Patriots 
extended the contract of coach 
Bill Bellchick for two years on 
Wednesday, taking him through 

Cardinals staying alive against San Diego 
MLB 

Continued from Page 1 B 

San Diego's Phil Nevin returned 
from the 60-day disabled list and 
went 1-3 with a walk. 

Brett Tomko (6-6) beat his former 
team despite allowing three runs and 
10 hits In five innings. Tomko struck 
out six and walked one. 

Mark Loretta drove in three runs 
for the Padres. 

Brian Lawrence (5-12) allowed 
five runs -four earned -and 10 
hits in 5% innings. 

Cleveland 4, Detroit 1 
CLEVELAND (AP) - Brian 

Anderson pitched seven strong 
innings as the Indians did what they 
normally do against Detroit, beating 
the Tigers to stop a seven-game los
ing streak. 

Anderson (8-7) allowed one run 
and five hits, walked three and struck 
out four. The left-hander is 4-0 in five 
career starts against the Tigers. 

David Riske and Danys Baez each 
pitched an inning of hitless relief, 
with Baez getting his 22nd save. 

Travis Hafner homered off Matt 
Roney (1-5). 

Hafner connected for his fifth 
homer to give the Indians a 2-0 lead. 

Mmon Bradley walked leading off, 
and two outs later, Hafner drove a 1-1 
pitch from Roney over the wall in right. 

Cleveland took a 4-0 lead in the 
third on Jody Gerut's sacrifice fly and 
Ben Broussard's two-out RBI double. 

Montreal 5, New Yolt Mats 2 
MONTREAL (AP) -Javier Vazquez 

struck out 11 in eight innings, and Ron 
Calloway hit a two-run single in a five
run first, leading the Montreal Expos to 
a win over the Mets. 

Vazquez (8-6) allowed five hits 
and two runs. 

Montreal built a 5·0 lead against 
Jae Weong Seo {5·7) with one out in 
the first. 

Seo allowed hits to six of the first 
seven batters he faced, including 
consecutive run-scoring doubles by 
Edwards Guzman and Orlando 
Cabrera and Brad Wilkerson's one
out RBI single. 

Calloway's two-run single fol
lowed Brian Schneider's bloop dou
ble. Seo allowed eight hits and five 
runs. Rocky Biddle pitched the ninth 
for his 23rd save. 

Jamey Carroll singled before 
scoring from first on Guzman's hit· 
and-run RBI double. Cabrera hit a 
run-scoring double to make it 2-0. 

Seo got Vladimir Guerrero to fly to 
center, but Wilkerson hit an RBI sin
gle to put Montreal up 3·0. 

New Yolt 4, Baltimore 2 
NEW YORK (AP) - Andy Pettitte 

tied a career high by winning his 
seventh-straight decision and once 
again proved to be a Baltimore 
nemesis, pitching the New York 
Yankees to a win that stopped the 
Orioles' six-game winning streak. 

Hideki Matsui hit a go-ahead sin
gle in a three-run sixth inning and 
Raul Mondesi homered to lead off 
the seventh. 

Pettine (12-6) shut down the 
Orioles on one run and four hits 
through seven innings. He was 
pulled after giving up a leadoff 

Aln HtlttlltiVAssoclal 
Kansas City Royals third baseman Joe Randa applies the late tag as Minnesota Twins' Jacque Jones 
ly steals third during the second Inning In Minneapolis on Wednesday. 

homer to Deivi Cruz in the eighth. 
Tony Batista's RBI single put the 

Orioles ahead 1·0 in the second, and 
left fielder Melvin Mora preserved the 
lead by reaching above the fence to rob 
Mondesi on a home run in the third. 

Rick Helling (6-7) blanked the 
Yankees until the sixth. Alfonso Soriano 
singled, stole second, and scored the 
tying run on Derek Jeter's single. 

Kansas City 8, Mlnnnota 3 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Aaron 

Guiel homered twice, and Carlos 
Beltran, Raul Ibanez, and Angel 
Berroa also connected as the Royals 
beat Minnesota. 

Guiel hit a pair of solo shots, the 
first multihomer game of his major· 
league career. 

Berroa hit a three·run drive that 
gave Kansas City a 7-0 lead. 

Jeremy Affeldt (6-5) allowed three 
hits In five scoreless Innings, strik
ing out five. He left after 94 pitches 
and the long top of the sixth. 

Johan Santana (4-3) allowed five 
runs, five hits, and three walks in 51~ 
innings. 

Beltran hit his 14th homer In the 
fourth, and Guiel homered In the 
fifth, a drive to center just cleared 
the glove of a leaping Toril Hunter. 

Ibanez homered in the sixth. 

Fear of Falling 
Kita 

Weezer 
Tribute 
SAT"·RA'Y 

Jete to 
Brazil 

Statistics are not what they seem 
5urn 

Disco 5urn 

MONEYBALL 
Continued from Page 1 B 

An average only shows how 
often an athlete gets on base via 
a hit. Granted, hits are exciting 
to watch, but a walk can't fall 
victim to a diving outfielder. 

Not surprisingly, Barry Bonds 
leads in OBP at .504. He gets on 
base an astounding half the time 
he steps up to the plate. He also 
leads the league in walks - 87. 
Bonds is a consummate hitter 
and touts an average of .328, No. 

10 in the league. No finer speci
men of bashing can be found. 

However, if a person takes 
into account averages only, Col
orado's Larry Walker doesn't 
look so hot this year with a .287. 
What the numbers don't reveal 
is that he is a base-getting 
machine. Walker isn't flashy -
as attested by his nine home 
runs - but he is eighth on the 
OBP list with .420 and ninth on 
the walk list with 63. 

I'm not saying that batting 
averages should be ignored. 
Sluggers with high OBPs also 

tend to have high averages. 
Nine of the top 10 OBPs possess 
averages above .300. However, 
further exceptions to the rule 
are Jason Giambi, OBP .415, 
batting .264, and Jorge Posada, 
OBP .407, batting .255. 

What I am saying is that OBP 
needs to supplant averages as the 
first batting stat to look at when 
deciding whether a player is a fan
tasy starter or a bench warmer. 

Before you start either chuck
ing rotten tomatoes or sending 
me flowers for opening your eyes 
remember, this idea isn't origi-

nal in the least. I have shame
lessly stolen the gist of my argu
ment from Lewis. And Lewis fol
lowed the Oakland Athletics' 
general manager, Billy Beane, in 
formulating these ideas. ln turn 
Beane himself took the ideas 
from Bill James, the author of, 
among many others, the Hisrori
cal Baseball Abstract. 

Now go forth and spread the 
true word in baseball state. 
Become a disciple of the new 
revolution: for a more knowl
edgeable future. 

Six players move in four-team NBA deal 
ASSOCIATED PAESS 

Six players, including Latrell 
Sprewell, Glenn Robinson, and 
Keith Van Hom, were involved 
in a four-team NBA trade 
Wednesday night. 

In the deal, which had been 
rumored since Tuesday, Min
nesota received Sprewell from 
the New York Knicks and sent 
guard Terrell Brandon to 
Atlanta and center Marc Jack
son to Philadelphia. 

Robinson went from Atlanta 
to Philadelphia, which sent Van 
Hom to New York. 

The 76ers also sent reserve 
Randy Holcomb and a first
round draft pick to Atlanta, 
while they reacquired their own 
2006 second-round pick from 
the Hawks. 

Wednesday. He said they were 
complicated when a fifth team, 
which he would not name, tried 
to get involved. The process 
accelerated when that team 
dropped out Wednesday evening. 

The dea1 ends Sprewell's five
season tenure with the Knicks, 
which included a trip to the 
1999 NBA Finals. He averaged 
16.4 points and shot only a 
shade over 40 percent last sea
son - some of the lowest num
bers of his 11-year career. 

19.1 points and 4.2 rebounds for 
his career, will fill a hole at 
shooting guard for the Timber
wolves, giving them a starting 
lineup of Troy Hudson or Sam 
Cassell at point guard, Wally 
Szczerbiak at small forward, 
Kevin Garnett at power forward, 
and recently signed free agent 
Michael Olowokandi at center. 

Brandon, whose career is Hke
ly over because of repeated knee 
injuries, was attractive because 
his $11 million-plus contract is 
due to come off the salary cap in 
February. Atlanta could then 
use that space to have extra 
maneuverability on the free 
agent market or in trades. 

Selected by the Bucks with 
the No. 1 overall pick in 1994, 
Robinson has averaged 21.1 
points, 6.2 rebounds and is 
shooting 46 percent, including 
34 percent from 3-point range, 
in his nine-year career. 

The Sixere will have wait 
until their 'fourth game t.o use 
Robinson. He was suspended for 
three games without pay by the 
NBA earlier this month after 
being conv:icted of pushing and 
threatening his ex-fiancee. 
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Daughter from Danang 
IUS. 20021 

Tt•• ''P'"' t •• ~·err 
Sa' "pn, Sv ~,or1 

Ml)n ~p'll -,,~ ,.1 

T ufl 'r••1 ' 4pP1 \'It"(! 'rm C.pM 

la~ t scrc0r1u1g 7 l 0t03 
Frco Orscussron Fottowmg 7 pm Tue 

Pink Floyd: The Wall 
rUK 19821 

J>- r. :p~· f 'p.,-. 

Si!' "'DI"' Su•> ~P'" 
la~t sr. rooning 7 21 '03 

The Dinner Game 
F rar·~£: 1398r 

1 .,. r pn ~ f 7pm 

"1 ~1 ' r,f),, ~~~n 7r-r 

ta~t srm(lnrng 7 27 03 .... , .......... ................... 
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the 2006 e on. 
Belichlc .51 , 

fourth year of h original five· 
year de I In wh ch he led th1 
Patriots to the Super Bowl cham· 
p onshlp In hi cond on. 

Club own r Robert Kratt 
nnounced the ~t n ion before 

the Patriots' fir t pract ce of 
training camp on W dnesday 
afternoon 

Deta I of th .d n on w re 
not announced 

B hchic , the h ad coach of 
Cleveland from 1991·1995, took 
over ln New Eng nd In 2000, 
when th~ ~trot w nt 5-11 . 

The next son t y t the 
St. louis Ram n t Super 
Bowl; last son, h r, th y 
dropped to 9·7 n 2002 nd 
missed the playo • 

Belich c ue 
CarroU Patno ' 

Plea r ad, 
then r ycl 

your Dally Iowan 

Minnesota Vice President 
Kevin McHale said negotiations 
continued throughout the day 

"Latrell gives us a very athlet
ic swing player, something we 
have said since the end of last 
season that we needed," McHale 
said. "He will give us tremen
dous defensive effort every time 
he steps on the court. He has 
played in a number of big games 
and has not been afraid to take 
big shots over his career." 

Robinson, a two-time All-Star, 
joins his third team in three 
years. He averaged 20.8 pointe 
and 6.6 rebounds in his only sea
son in Atlanta after being traded 
from Milwaukee last offsea110n. 

Van Hom averaged 15.9 points 
and 7.1 rebounds in his on1y llefl

son in Philadelphia after being 
acquired in a trade that sent 
Dikembe Mutombo to New Jer
sey last summer. He disappeared 
often in the playoffs and aver· 
aged just 7.8 point~ in a eecond
round series against Detroit, 
including only two points in an 
elimination )OM in Game 6 . 
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